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Register. Oct 30 and 31.

‘vHUh'd every ThurtHiy. TermiJl.SO per year
discountof 50 c to those paying in Advance

Whenthe Alpena Went

1

•1th a

UJLDER DfLOi. Q

Kntere as second-dass nutter at the post
at Holland. Michigan, under the Act of

In some respects this Dutch colony has boon remarkably exempt from great calamities, and the commercial activity of these
Hollanders and their children who settled on the shore of this
majestic inland sea has been one continuous march of progress
with a very few exceptions. Chief among these exceptions, of
course, is the groat fire of ’71. But there was another calamity,
not in the settlementitself but on the bosom of the lake, when the
wind had lashed its waves into a fury of destruction, which af
fected so many homes in this colony that it has made an indelible impression on the older members of this community. Mr.
Van Schelven reminded us that next Tuesday it will be just
twenty eight years ago that the Steamer Alpena foundered in
mid-lake with the result that all lives were lost. It is remarkable that the two calamities that more than any others have made
history for this colony both occured in the month of October. On
October 8th the people of Holland remembered for the thirtyseventh time that on that day this city was destroyed by fire;
and on October 19th many people, especially in the northern part
of the county, will remember that on that day the lives of relatives and friends were choked out in mid lake where only the
howling winds could chant a requiem oyer the dead.
In the great fire only one life wa i lost; and the sorrow occassioned by seeing a fair city wiped out by the flames was, excepting in this onec&UL notan anguish for the only loss that is irreparable. IpwNlhen the Alpena went down-mahout 70 men,
women ana cnildren, who comprised the crow and the passengers, went down with it. It is for this reason that to the people
of Grand Haven especially, on which city the blow fell most
heavily this disaster looms up as one oftlie greatest calamities
in the marine history of this state.
lY
The steamer Alpena was one of the fineat, and she was certainly the fastest boat of the Goodrich TransportationCompany.
She left Grand Haven for Chicago on Friday evening about 9:20
p. m. The steamer left Grand Haven while the weather was
beautiful, but the barometer predicted a violent storm, and the
storm signals were out She was met on her way by the steamer Muskegon at about one o’clock in the morning, all right, steering her course. Perhaps the worst gale that ever swept over
Lake Michigan, struck her at about 3 o’clock on Saturday morning or a few min'utes thereafter. Subsequent events showed that
she, nor any other craft could keep her course in the face of such
a hurricane. She was seen at six, seven and eight o’clock by
the schooner Irish, and by Capt. George Boomsluiter, of the
barge City of Grand Haven, off Kenosha, at an estimateddistance
of about 35 miles from the west shore, laboringheavy to crawl
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The Steamer ‘‘Puritan,” of the G.
& M. line now Jfaves the Holland
lock at the foot of

9pm,
Prof.

Eighth street

at

instead of 9:30.

William E. Bohn, of

the

Universityof Michigan will lecture
hr\ Holland Oct 17 on boeialism. The
rofessor is an ardent advocate of
Socialism. Hfr is a good orator and
in interesting speaker.
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Henry Vander Ploeg is

.ablished in his

new

now

es-

quarters in the

old Wise block at 48 E. 8th St. Mr.

mH

Vander Ploeg has enlarged his stock
and now has
one of the most attractive book
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you Cow

to a considerable extent

and you
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stores in the city.'
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known cigar
disposed of his store on
River street to two Holland men who
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are both experienced cigar makers,

Bert Vander
proprietorswhile
Mr. Boven will be retained in their
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grapher and will be pleased to meet
all patrons of the
fer took
took place

firm. The

Saturday.

in the meetEighth annual
state conference which came to a
close in Grand Rapids Friday. The
Algonquin chapter, Benton Harborings of the D. A. R.

St Joseph, landed the state confer
ence for 1909 The local chapter
will hold an evening meeting at the
home of Mis. C. C. Wheeler this
evening, when full reports of the deh
egates to the . conference will be
read.

:
j

Col. Adams in his annual report
reccommended that . $100 000 be

spent to add 1,000 feet to the end of
the piers at

BUY YOUR

Quality
\

Birthday
AND

in the new

Fall styles of

jewelry that we are showing.

THERES

Wedding
TOO

Saugatuck harbor and

$10,000 to maintain the harbor for
two years but nothing to deepen the
water between the docks in the villages of Saugatuck and Douglas and
the mouth. When the piers have

been extended they will be

far

enough out to do away with the necessity of a good deal of dredging
but what we want now is to have
the river dredged out and there is
no chance to have that done until a
bill appropriatingthe funds can be
passed by Congress.

And an

attractiveness that

|

i
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Meetings held every
the Third Reformed church are gaining in interest and attendance. All through
the summer months the average at*
tendance was 50 and Sunday’s meeting was a large one. It was led by
City Engineer II. A. Naberhuis.

Sunday afternoonin

Johnnie Vos, the H Aland boy

who

has been awaitingtrial in the county
jail on a
I

charge of breaking into

freight cars, has secured bail.

Hd

arrived here Saturday evening from

Grand Haven. Johnnie

still shows

slushinghe recently received at the hands of his cell
mate
the

eff

ects of the

For the accommodation of those
who expect to attend the Sunday
sbliool

next

Grand Haven
who
the day at the

convention at

Tuesday and

for all others

may wish to spend
county seat, a special train will leave
this city at 8:45 a. m. and returning
leave Grand Haven at 9;20 p. m- Indications point to u large deleg*>
tion from this city and vicinity. Return tickets will bo sohi at regular
fare.

rough sea on Black
Sunday morning in a small sail-

Sailing in a
lake
boat,

Chauncey Tanner, aged

13»

windward.

son

known

of Albert Tanner, the well

Macatawa fisherman, tipped in his
boat and narrowly escaped drowning

A strong northwest wind was blowing and the little craft could not
weather the gale. Young Tanner
was seen by men who were fishing
on shore and the life saving station
was notified. A member of the crew
went to (he lad’s assiMt ince in a rowboat and rescued him just as he wai
almost exhausted.
It is ostira

ited that the recount

demanded by Dr. J. B. Bradley cost
the state m ire than $6,000. The
greatest expense was in bringing
160 election clerks as guardiau
of the ballot boxes. One hundred
were brought from the lower peninsula and 60 from northern Michigan

The average expenses of each clerk
from the upper peninsula was 140
and about $15 from the lower Thft
three members of the board get
$2.19 per day for heir service*.
J Two clerks receive $3 and the sten.
ographer $5 per day. In addition
This is wine making time in the | Monday evening, Roy Calkins was there were a number of incidental
country arc und Grand Haven Many elected to membership
the expenses.
gallons of wine are manufactured“Twentieth Century Limited.” He
Miss Julia Brady, teacher of
every fall by the fanners in the vi- ! will be initiated next Monday eve- School District No. 8, Spring Lake,
cinity of that city. The grape rais- ning. The debate on the guarantee
has been arrested on the charge of
ing industryhas taken on new life of Nationalbank deposits was won
assault and battery, the complaint
in this county and many farmers de- by the side opposed to the measure.
being brought by Miss Myrtle Voll*

_

_

_

shore.

t

VN

in

vote acres to

wine grapes. Within
Early this morning the railroad
bridge on the P. M. road about three
miles south of this city caught fire
and was partly destroyed by the
blaze. The cause of the fire is unknown. The accident was discovered in time so that the trains running on schedule could bo signaled,
The train service -on the road was
delayed for several hours on account
0f the accident. The wrecking crew
went there immediately to repair the

a few years. Ottawa county may be as

noted for its wineries as some other
sections of the country.

The Hollamd Sugar Company

Presents

I The Men’s

She was seen later in the same locality by other vessel captains one of whom reported that she was lying on one side, with
one of her paddles out of the water This would indicate that
her cargo had shifted, and thus become unmanagahle.
She must have drifted the rest of that day, and perhaps until Sunday morning, at the mercy of the winds and waves, well
over to this shore — say 15 or 20 miles— when the wind shifted
to the westward, or nearly northwest, and brought the debris of
the wreck on our beach near our harbor.
No one who has ever sailed the great Likes can get away
from the charm of “a life on the ocean wave.” And the romance
of the Great Lakes is a romance that teems with incident ana
adventure. Scenes have been enacted on its bosom that the wildest imaginings of Stevenson and Cooper do not surpass. And
such a tragedy as the loss of the Alpena is but one of the chap
ters in the story of man’s defi tnce of old Michigan’s fury, ever
since La Salle made his first trip in a birch-barkcanoe along the
long stretches of wood fringed
v

Several of the local ‘’Daughtersof

it.

THERES

to the

trans-

tlie Revolution” took

jAwSonoub

julnitnU as you look at

.

Lars Solosth, who has been connected with the Coster Photo Supply
Co , for the past six months has
disposedof his interests to Herman

jyajoeU Sook alike So \H simfoly ask
you

new

employ.

at Ms-

^

A.n

has

iS) Leonard DeLoof and

t<Mut
aih'thie
.//? njMm?"
. Itl
0

man

and 30 days, when arraignedin JusMiles’ court Monday morning on a
drunk sentence. The fine was paid
but the jail sentence need not be
served unless Henry fails to remember bis promise to be good during
the coining three months.

WHELAN. PUBLIiHCR-i

anes of Advertlslnjrmade known ufion appllatlon. Holland City News Printing House
loot* Kramer Bldg.. uth street. Holland. Mich

You

Henry Haas, was fined $6

Down

Louis Vanlngen. who disappeared
from his home here about three

started operations the first of the

week. Owing to the slight difference between this year's and last
year’s crop it is not expected by
Manager C- M. McLean that the output ot the finished product will be
quite as large as last year. Last
year the factory turned out nearly
16.000,000pounds of sugar. Beets
are now coming in rapidly from the

woman abont twenty
age who has been acting

mer, a young
years of

as janitor of Miss Brady’s school. It

there has been bad
blood between Miss Brady and Mias
Vollmer for some time, the trouble
arising over the appointment of Miss
Vollmer to the position. Last Wednesday, the story goes, Miss Brady
attempted to take the broom away
from Miss Vollmer and failing to do
so she struck the younger woman
with her fist. Miss Vollmer immediately made complaint to the
officers and the case will come up
for a hearing iu Justice Hoyt’s
is alleged that

months ago, returned to his wife and
five small children rid ay morning.
The family was overjoyed, and upon
Vanlngen 's promise to Deputy Sheriff Zanting that he would do his duty,
a warrant that had been sworn out damage.
by the agrieved wife against
ft.
was withdrawn Van Ingen
Warrants have been issued for tfie
has been in Wisconsin talks bat lit- arrest of five men whom Klaas De
The Old Reliable
court.
I Maat claims furnishedliquor to him
farmers about Holland by wagon tie about his
Holland Jeweler
and from farther away by freight.
1 during the last three months- The
A $1000 for Taylor
C M. McLean is manager of the lo
Some time ago Raymond Vissch- men are the following:E. Mouw, in
E. Eighth Street
cal factory with William Kremers, er, son of the well known attorney, July; C. .Yskes, Frank Haight and
Prof. C. T. Taylor, a former HolJeweler and Optician
superintendent,Otto G. Kan head Arend Visscher had a coat stolen Win. Van Oort, in September and land boy, who was swimming master
chemist and Ed. Luther aid C. J. while attendingthe Universityof B. Sloot last Saturday. All of the at Macatawa Park this summer and
McLean, assistants.
Michigan. Search for the coat proved above pleaded not guilty to the who recently moved to West Palm
charge except B. Sloot who pleaded Beach, Florida, has distinguished
John Stegeman jr. of Allegan nar- futile. The Saginaw police recently
notified
Chie'f
Kamferbeek
that
K“'ltyand who wiU be sentenced himself there as a life saver. Last
rowly escaped being killed last week
the coat has been found in a house, Salur<Iay by Justice A. Van Duren. Thursday afternoon a young lady
when an ensilage cutter flew to pieces
The other four will be tried Monday named R ise Hines, while fishing on
on his farm. A gang of men includ- broken into by burglars in that city.
morning a 0 o'clock iu Justice Van the piers at West Palm Beach on the
ing Roscoe Ellis and Mr. Stegeman Whether the coat was left by the
Duren’s court. The offense is quite ocean front, was caught up by a sudwere filling a silo and the two men- burglars or was worn by some mem
a serious one.
den blast of wind, lost her balance
ber
of
the
family
in
the
burglarized
For a Good House in this City.
tioned were upon the feed-table.
house
is
not
known.
Without warning, the knives and
Two new business blocks are to and fell into 25 feet of water.
About three minutes after the acfans, attached to the same cylinder
be built in Holland. Attorney Arend
in the machine, burst and flew
Mrs. J. F. Walters of Grand Visscher will erect a three story brick cident happened Prof. Taylorwaa on
every direction, one piece of iron Ledge, who visi ted friends in Hol- building on the present site of the the scene. He dived for the girl
Y>.
weighing about four or five pounds land last week called at the News old Vennema building which has strugglingin the waves and sucA good 54* acre farm, nicely located on the road to Ottawa Beach, striking Mr. Stegeman a glancing office Thursday. Mrs. Walters was just been vacated by lien ry Vander ceeded in bringing her to shore afnear a school and church. This is all nearly leyel, good quality sandy blow on the back of his head. The at one time a resident of Holland Ploeg, the bookman. The firm of ter the fourth dive. Prof. Taylor
land. There are good buildingsand outbuildingson the place. An olcl greater portion of the apparatus was and is well known to many of our ' Molenaar & DeGoed, at present oc- worked over her for about half an
orchard and a young orchard. A fine water supply. Will sell reasonable completelydemolished and scatteredolder citizens. When a girl, she cupy ing quartersin the Harrington hour before he succeeded in
and on easy terms, or will exchange for city property. Let me show you for rods over the place. Pieces were made her home with Mrs. Post in | block, will build a two story brick dialing her. Monday mornii
the place now, while the crops can be seen. You will not be disap- fdund ten rods from the spot upon the pld homestead that long ago building on the east side of the lor was happily surprisedby
pointed.
which the machine stood and some stood on West Eighth street near the | building that is to be erected ing a letter from the girl's
were mrown
thrown in ana
and through
tnrougn sursur- 1 preM
present Post block. She hw always ! by Attorney Visscher. Excava- Edward Hines, with a check
Inquire
rounding buildings and machinery. been a great admirer of Holland and tions
for the Molenaar
De Goed for $1<XX), in
io
of
It would not have been strange
strange if is deeply interestedin it’s welfare , ouildmg
buildingare already
aireaay under
unaer wa
way ana ing saved the
fwime of the men had been killed, and progress. Mr. and Mrs. Wait- he old Vennema building is being
Jume 1764
Real Estate and Insurance
196 River S Mr. Stegeman considers himself ex- era are planning to build a cottage
Eegisle,
torn down. Both buildings will be
ceedingly
fortunate.
He
escaped
at Macatawa in the near future,
I
completed before spring.
vf4
with a slight scalp wound..
will appeal to the most crit-

Just now we
are showing some especially
good styles in lockets and
watch fobs. Some of the
handsomest designs ever
made from $2.00 to $20 00
ical
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For Sole or Trade
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Holland City News.
there and investigate. Holland
no lenger in it.

is

A. Bosman who has been seriously ill with pneumonia is able to be
out again.

D. A. R. Reception

Ei

ill

Among

When Well-Known Hollan
Tell It So Mainly.

f

those from here who attended the receptionat the Ladles
People Literary club, Grand Rapids, given

Mrs. A. Brower shipped her furGrand Haven last week,
<o Mr. and Mrs. A. Vinljemulder.
When public endorsement is
Daniel Meeuwsen left Monday nade by a repr sentaiive ett z-n ut
for Holland where he will work in Ho land the proof .s poMtive. You
the Sugar factory.
must be iev^ it. Kead this testiDr. and Mr^. Vandett Berg were mony. Every m <n woman or child
in Holland Tuesday. In the after with any kidney trouble wnl ffud
noon the Dr attended the Medical profit in the reading.
meeting and in the evening they
Mrs. S. Swank, of 149 River
attended the public meeting of the stteet, Holland, Mich., says: ••Mr.
Anti Tuberculosis Society.
Swank used Doan’s Kidney Pills
Potatoes are a plentifulcrop in with the very best of icsulis. A
this vicinity. 200 bushels per acre short time ago he sprained his
bade and as a result brought on
Is the average crop.
Corn is a good crop especially kidney trouble. His kidneys were
on low land and sandy loam and very weak and he also suffer, d from
niture to

1
Peler

Zeeland

Van Noord and James

Lemson left lor South Dakota
Thursday where they expect to
spend some weeks.
Jacobus Brandt, justice of the
peace of Jamestown was in town
Thursday visiting relatives and
friends.

Rev. J. J. Dejong was in Muskegon Sunday to attend the Woman’s
Temperance meeting.

Chaplain Jas. Ossewaarde of
Fort Logan visited at ihe home of
his brother Peter Ossewaarde Sun-

the accompanying symptoms of
kidney -omplaint. He consulted
a physician and took his medicine
but received, very little relief. A
neighbor knowing of his suffering
advised him to try Doan’s Kidney
Pills and upon his advice he procured a box at G. L. Cage’s drug
store. After using them a short
time his troubles gradually began

the quality is fine.

Crisp

day.

invitations are out for the wedwere in Holland Sunday ding of Gerrit Looman and Miss
Dena Greving which will take place
visiting friends.

The Misses Jennie and Anna

Haakman

week Wednesday at the home
parents. In the evening a receptionwill be given for
the young people.
this

Lnlu DeKruif was in Holland
Sunday to visit friends and rela-

of the bride’s

tives.

Rev. G. De Jong of Vriesland
was in this city and in Holland

Sunday.
't n v
T. DeVr.es

• ......
.
Holland was m

I

of

last

week by Sophie de Marsic
u Chapter, Daughters of the

Gam pa

American Revolution, to the

visiting

‘{Daughters" and the Sons of the Revolution

and Sons of the American

Revolution were

Mr

.and Mrs. C. M.

McLean, Dr. J. W. Beardslee, Mrs.
W. H. Reach, Miss Avis Yates, Mrs.
C. Wheeler, Mrs. W. J. Garrod,
Hoyt Post and Mrs. J.C. Post. The receptfon was a most brilliant affair, the
club rooms being beautifully decorated with flags, emblems and cut flowers while the elaborate gowhs of the
entertaining chapter made a most at-

"
,

all Dealers. Price

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

What

ed guests of the evening was Miss
Marcia Richardson of Pontiac,a
daughter of General Richardson for
whom the Pcntlac chapter is named.
Miss Richardsonwho is a member of
several patrioticorders Including the
Colonial Dames, U. S. Daughters of
1S12, etc., is also a^prominentmember
of the D. A. R.

Among

who

those

are attending the

CASTORIA

Is

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.It cores Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacear-The Mother's Friend.

j

sessions of the State conference to-

j

John Schemper living east of
Olive Center, has exchanged his He always recommends Doan’s
Mrs. Telling, Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs
farm for a house and lot at Zeeland Kidney Pills as a kidney remedy
Oggel.
owned by Johannes Meeuwsen
that acts quickly and cures permaFor Sale by
ne""y”

sonal supervision since itsinfluicy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

tractivescene. Among the distinguish-

to disappear and he continued tak- day are Mrs. McLean, Mrs. Garrod.'
ing them until completely cured. Miss Reach, Mrs. Yates Miss Yates,

ao^.^

The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-

C

CASTORIA

GENUINE

Bean

ALWAYS

the Signature of

Brothers Pastors of Same Church.

VanderMeulen of High Falls, N. Y..
Martin E. Nienhuis.
has accepted the call extendedto him
Joliet
Achterliof
by the Second Reformed church cf
Jo^et,^ll's^urd^y^^v^i^rela0
ill., Saturday to visit rela- , Holland are the gllJSls of relativ,.s the United States.
' f _ _
ind friends in this
I Reme..iber the name-Doan’s-and this city. Mr. VanderMeulenis a
brother of Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen
a former pastor of the Second Reformord. He is a graduate of the New.
Holland Markets.
Theological student, Wm. Rolls- Shore visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo
With the exceptionof two years at
ch'.lef P'eachcd Sunday alternoon piaggemaar last week Thursday,
Prices Paid to Farmers.
Englewood, Chicago, where he organst the First Reformed church,
7
I Nick Fallen and John
produce.
Ized a new church, the new pastor has
of Holland spent Sunday with Mr Bu“«r- dairy per
..............
spent most of his entire life In the'
.Hamilton
land Mrs. Albert
...........
of many Important churches.
T^e old lady Palmer is very ill
Potatoes,per bu new
56 Erunswick,seminary and has been in
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
SPREAD LIKE WILDFIRE
HBEF. POKlt. ETC.
ed church and has an admirablerecDalton in this village.
Chickens, live per lb.... .........
8 east
sprinjf per lbJ. H. Albers of Overisel is con- All Over America, the News of the
.....
jjl He will probably come to Grand
*fined to his bed with Bright’s diMarvelous Dandruff Cures of Pork. dressed,per ...................... 8 Havon w,th his family about Novem'

•

1

vicinity

j

The Kind Yon Hate Always Bought
In Use For Over

1

^

Mulder'

Mulder.

'

'

j

TMC

Of

30

Years.

WTAU* COMPANY, TV MUMUV STStCT,NSW YORK OITV.

:
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;

,

for Sale or Trade

^

;

•*

sease.

ParisianSage Has

Spread

a.

For a Q jod

and wil1 then tako charge of
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Palmer visBwfWn'dre89ed .......................... e church- 11 ,s father a peculiar
> ited their numerous relativeshere
A few years ago there was intro- ” .........v ohaiw
GRAIN............5* 6|incident that Mr. Vander Meulen suelast Saturday.
duced into America a cure lor dan Wheat
...
................................
[;u,nb . .......... ......................
,0lber ,5th

House

in this City.

•
1

Mr. and Mrs. G. Easing have druff, falling hair and all scalp dif been entertaining numerous rela- seases
vitives and friends
I This nair renewer aia nDt attract

recently.

,
1

Mrs. Malinda Peterham died at muc,h attemion !or fme m°"<K
the home other daughter iu
a Passive bus.ness man,
bait, Mich., last Thursday at the learing 0

Ho-

Oats, white
white choice
choio* ..............
........
Rye

....................
........

|
1

noaror

Price

to

P

comumers.

Af™ican
d,,"' —

barrel

5.85

„

acre farm, nicely located on

near a school and

whTha/ever^ land*
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[pointed.
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Sunday
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in

Real Estate and

Insurance
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Need Vulcanizing?

,

Bldv

!

scalp; it makes the hair grow strong York.
and vigarous, yet soft and lustrous

We

Tw

have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer

2W 40

LOST—

A string of gold beads
Torturing eczema spreads it was lost in Holland yesterday afterZeeland ----------R >s the only
hair dressing
that.
Henry Kooiker was
j _____
________ 3 ______
last Monday to attend a meeting reaches the root bulb of the hair burning area every day. Doan’s noon. Finder please return to Hoi
and destroys the
Ointment quickly stops its spread- land City News office and receive
of the Western Social Conference.
‘L‘ dandruff germ.
ing, instantly relieves the itching, e ir 1 .
And
to
the
women
who
are
readMiss Jennie Dubbink is spending
cures it permanently.
ing
this
simple
statement
of
fact,
some time here with the Misses
we
want
to
say
that
Parisian
Sage
Nykerk and friends this week.
She Likes Good Jhings.
works wonders with women’s
The Scott Lugere Lumber Co.has
Last Monday evening',a recephair. It will turn dull, harsh and just received several carloads of
Mrs. Chas. Smith, of West F ranktion was given to Rev. Mokma in
faded hair into beautiful lustrous extra fine barn shingles which they lin, Maine, says; “I like good
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Opening Gun of the Cunptign

in

Holland
In a manner which was convincing
at least in sincerity, gracious and un-

questionablyfair-minded and unpre
Judiced in a narrow sense, Congress

roan Charles E. Townsend of Jack
son, one of the most active and prom-

members of the lower house to
day, held the close attention of
large crowd of both, men and women
inent

;•

>n Price’s

Auditorium Friday night

what might be termed the

in

first real

mass meeting of the Republican tarnpalgn in Holland and for that matter
in Ottawa county.
Previous to the big meeting mem
bers of the newly organized Dlekema
club to the number of nearly a hundred met at the old Princess rink
where they formed in line and marched to the hotel Holland where the
speaker of the evening was met Headed by the Citizens band the march
was again taken up and brought uo
at the auditorium on W. Sixteenth
street. Mr. Townsend was driven to
the hall in a closed carriage.

embarrass the ad
ninistrationhad stopped bulldlnt
lues which meant the laying off o‘
many men These men, he said were
being taken back today by the tern
rod hundreds and money was fret
and plentiful.
"Let the people rule" declared Mr
Townsend "was a catch, phrase de
vised by Mr. Bryan which meant
nothing because the people do rule
have always ruled and will rule. Thai
be was a friend of the laboring tlasr
was another of Bryan’s points and one
which would be unfair" said Mr
Townsend because no man has the

3

•rder to further

right to

show

Reliable Holland Business Firms

class favoritism either

to the capitalist or the laboring man.
the high and the low, the rich and the

poor To be president means to serve
both. "Wealth honestlygained is p
blessing,” declared the speaker, ‘‘and

the tljn£ Is here when the multi-millionaire must answer to the government how he got his wealth and whut
he was doing with it”. Mr. Townsenl
declaredthe time of a United States
senator openly boasting of his grafting as past and the time had arrived

when they sent such men to jail. This
Mr. Townsend declared was a sure
W. H. Beach made a brief opening
sign of reform when the Republicans

address and introduced Mr. Townsend

who without frills launched into

the

Issues at stake In the present National campaign. However, Mr. Townsend

weeded out the crooked ones in

their

own party. A tribute to Cong. Dlek
cma by Mr. Townsend brought forfh

VIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

a cheer and thunderousapplause.

did briefly dwell on the reason why
; BOOTS
AND SHOES.
MILLERS.
there were Democrats and RepubliLTOED
G.
KLEYN.
28 EAST EIGHTH BL
cans, by defining them as people who
TTVARMERS,BRING US YOUR GRINDING.
A
We
do your work promptly, while your -A- Citizensphone 1490.
simply pinned their faith to certain
Itch! Itch! Itch!-Scratch! Scratch! horaes are well taken care of in our atablea
ideas mapped out by the country’s Scratch! The more you scratch Our brand of flour la the Lily White. Try It. ^TCK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN.
i.' Is located at 384 Central Avo. Shoe
leaders and great men. He .said that the worse the itch. Try Doan’s StandardMilling Co.
repairingneatly done.
there were any amount of individual Ointment. It cures piles, eczema,
NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,
CLOTHIERS.HATTERS. FURIdeas as to what would benefit this any skin itching. All druggists
MIRRORS.
NISHERS.
government which .perhaps were sell it.
TY)R ARTISTICPICTURE FRAMING AND
good, but as it would be Impossible
STERN-GOLDMANCO.. HATS. CAPS.
A a large a>aortment to eelect from, and rpHH
lowest poaalble prlcej,call on M. Thomp, 52 A clothing. 20 West Eighth St. Citizens
to even attempt to incorporateall
phone
1242.
Ea»t Eighth.
ideas of all Individuals under one or
A GOOD STOMACH
\X/H. BRUME A- CO. COMB AND LOOK
even two parties,and that those who
PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES. » » at our nobby suits. Corner Eighth and
River streets. Citizens phone 1248.
couldn’t find a party who reflected Means Good Health, Cheerfulness,
LYVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHICAT THE
their personal ideas tied up to that
AJ Coater Photo Supply Co., 21 Ea»t Eighth T OKKElt A RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
Ambition, Pe-sistencyand
St.. Holland, Mich. Specialty of developing,
EIGHTH ST. Cltlzenee phone 1175. We
party which more nearly met with
.Success
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish- also carry a full line of shoes.
'

their views.

Congressman Townsend is an orator of rare and fine ability and added
to this has made himself known nationally for his agressiveness in congress which experience give him double opportunity of knowing first hand-

ed

,not hearsay

or

as they

theoretically,- of

exist

to

Nominee Bryan naturally came

In

conditions

really

those on the inside and out.
for considerable

_

ing cuts. etc. Cltz. phone 1582.

comment and •whlie

the policies of the Great Commoner
were thoroughly dissected Con. Townsend declared in all fairness to the
Democratictandldate, that he believed the latter was sincere. He said he
believed him sincere for the reason
that he admits today that many of
the policies he advocated during his
first and second presidentialattempts
, were all wrong and would have re-

Mi-o-na will cure your dpspepsia
). 8. ROTER A C., 15 WEST EIGHTH
or any other stomach trouble by
iA
St. Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date
CIGARS. CiUAriciTES AND
st'lt -nikeii one dressed up and up-to-date.
building up the flabby walls, and
TOBACCO.
making the stomach so strong that
LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
it will digest food without pepsin or
! T1RENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING BUT
other artificial aid.
i X
the latestko*‘s with us. 61 Da«t Flgith
St. 8. Spetner, Mgr.
In other words, Mi-o-na cures
dyspepsia by removing the cause.
LUMBER AND INTE’?l&a FINISH.
Walsh is the agent for Mi o na
OCOTT-LUOER8
LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER
in Holland and he says to to every
St. Citizens phone 1001.
reader of the Holland City News
whose stomach is weak, who has in
PLUMBING- STEAM AND HOT
digestion or dyspepsia, that Mi-o- fJOVBN BROS., 238 RIVER ST. SMOKE
WATER HEATING.
JJ Boven's Champion,sold by all first clisa
na is guaranteed to cure or money dealers. Ifs a delightfulsmoke.
V. J- YONKER. REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
back.
St. Citizens phone 1487.
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If Van Tongeren
Nigh Grade

The

price is only 50 cents a box,

REAL ESTATE.
pFANSTIEHLA CO.,
TSAAC KOUW A CO., NOTARY PUBLIC, X Citizensphone 1468.

RIVER
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BANKS

HOTELS

HOTEL HCLLAHD
Allen

Security

Burk, Mgr.

L.

Rates $2 to

S3

cent interestpaid on time deposits.
Exchange on all businesscentersdomestic ant
foreign.
4 per

Per Dau

BREWERIES.
PJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone

The PeoDlesState Bank

1123. Purest beer In the world. Bold In bot-

CapitalStock paid In ..............850.000
AdditionalStockholders Liability50.000
Depositors Security ............... RW.uoO

and kegs. A. Selft A Hon.

tles
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DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
Pays
pHAS. DYK8TRA. OUR PRESCRIPTIONS
;

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS.
head now?’’ asked the speaker. “If
Mrs. M. M. Davison, of No. 379
he admits that his policies of 12 years Gifford Ave., San Jose, Cal., says;
pERT 8LAGH. 80 HAST EIGHTH ST
ago would have been ruinous why “The worth of Electric Bitters as a -D Citizens phone 1254.
should the people want to experiment general family remedy, for headwith his latest policies which, too, ache, biliousnessand torpor of the
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
have been untried.” Mr. Townsend liver and bowels is so pronounetd
N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Citizens phone 1389.
compared the long year\ of training that I am prompted to say a word
and preparation of Nominee Taft with in its favor, for the benefit of those
J. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
his practice at the bar, his term on seeking relief from such afflictions. tl Central Aves. Citizens phone 1416. Bell
the bench of the Federal courts, his There is more health for the di- phone 141.
governorshipof the Philllpines,his gestive organs in a bottle of Elec- T\R. W. O. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
doors east of Interurban offlea. Holland.
straightening out of the Cuban tangle tic Oil than in any other remedy I
Mich. CUIxens phone: Residence,1597; office.
his supervision of the big Panama know of." Sold under guarantee 1724.
canal and his masterful reorganization at Walsh Drug Go’s, drug store.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
of the United States army as Secre- 50ft.
tary of War to the absolute blank
1HAB. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST
J Citizens phone
record of Mr. Bryan in Congress and
SALESMAN
for luhis only other training, prophesying bricating oils, greases and paints in
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
and speaking from a platform.
Ottawa and adjacent counties.
Mr. Townsend tackled Mr. Bryan's Salary or Commission. Address
BRAM PETERS, 56 EAST EIGHTH ST
l Anything you want. Citizensphone REproposed war on the trusts and de- Clover Oil and Paint Co., Cleve.
clared that during his term in Con- land, O.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURgress there Is not one line on the
NISHERS.
records to show that Bryan ever lifted
1LUYTER
A
DYKEMA
8 EAST EIGHTH
his voice or made a move to ask for
) St. Citizens phone 1228.
enforcement of the law regulating
trusts which was on the statute books
RESTAURANTS.
at the time. "It remained for a ReTTAN DREZERS. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
publicanpresident to bring out and
,V st. Where you get what you want.
demand the enforcementof this law”
MUSIC.
declared the speaker.
Regardingthe so-calledrecent panic
flOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUw lar songs and the best In the music line
of which the Democrats are making
Citizens phone 1259. 87 East Eighth St.
considerablecapital Mr. Townsend
In the Labeling Department.Clean
declared it was a bankers’ panic startSECOND HAND STORES.
ed purposelyby Mr. Harriman who
\\pi. BOURTON. 81 EAST EHGHTH ST.
work and good pay.
VV citizens phone 1458.
drew from two New York banks, $40.000,000 to embarrass the Republican
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
party and particularlyPresident
" OILS.
Roosevelt who insisted that the great

4
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s our motto.
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thing with u*. Citizensphone 1531.
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are th* First ward drug

store,

LIFE INSURANCE.

and one box is all you need to prove
IX7AL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
V v pharmacist. Full atock of goods perth*t you are on the right road to J- real ettatf. Insurance, farm lands a si«daily. 36 Wi’est Eighth St. Citlsens phone
taining to the business. Citizens phone 1483.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, 25
health aqd happiness.
1166.
E. Elghtlrflt.
P00KS AND STATIONERY.
“I can’t say enough for Mi-o-na JOHN WEERSINO. NOTARY PUBLIC
JAOESBURO. H. R . DEALER IN DRUGS.’
tablets; they have done more for V real estate and Insurance. 196 River St T71RIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH X/ medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.
phone 1764. First class farms j X St. Cltls-n* phone 1749.
Imported and domestic cigars. Cltlsena phone
me in one week than all the doctors Cltlzena
specialty.
1291. 32 E. Eighth St.
have
for
the
two
years
I
have
been
sulted in disaster.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
Mr, Townsend likened the govern- under their care, and I will do all I
4 RIE ZANTING. 21 WEST BIXTEENTH
ment of the United States to a mam- can to recommend it 10 my friends. JJIEKEMA. 3. J.. ATTORNFJY AT LAW
street,can do your bicycle repairing JVLIEMAN. J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE
Wa also do automobile tire vulcaniz- X manufacturer, blnrkflmlthand repairshoo.
moth business industry; a business You can also use my name in your Lr Collectionspromptly attended to. Office right.
ing.
Citizens
Dealer In agriculturalImplements.River St.
ad.if you like, f or Mi-o-na is better over First State Bank.
turning out annually billions upon billthan gold to me. I am like a new ^fC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL ES
ions of dollars.
tate and Insurance.Office In McBride
man, and am able to work once
‘‘If the people couldn’t trust Mr.
Block.
more for the first time in over a
/
Bryan with the management of this
VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
year.”— W. A. Ennis, 328 Green
vast business 12 years ago when it
St. Citizens phone 1743.
St., Syracuse.^I.Y.
was absolutely purely in comparison
[ORTIMER A. BOGY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
with what growth it has attained toL St. Citizens phone 152^2r.
ExcellentHealth Advice. *
day, why should they want Jilm at the

phone.

F

O. J. Diekkma. Pres. J. W, Bkabimlh.V.
G. W. Mokma. CashierH. J. Lmomts. Ass’tC

citizens phone 1463.
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mHE METROPOLITANIH THE ONE YOU
J- want. Lat me call on you and show
you our contract. Protect your wife and
home^ Roy W. 8cott. districtagsnt. Holland CRy Bute Bank building.

JJERRIT W. KOOTHUB, REAL ESTATE.

J

Insurance, collectionsa specialty, CIUsens phoivs 2004. First Bute Bank block.
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MOLLABDOIt^A

Carpet Weaving Works.

woven and cleaned.Carpet cleaning prompter
done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain carpet*
bought. 64 E. 15th street. Citizensphone 1607
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U

H.J. Heinz Co.

'
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ROLLER.

- Money loaned on real estate.

\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS
In all kinds of fre*h and salt meats. rpilE VpANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE

X

CO.,

Springfield.111. W. J. Olive, District
Mgr. Telephonet: Office. 1343: realdenee.1578.

Market on River St. Cltliensphone 1008.
ST.
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I
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:
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Af-RTROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE
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CO.

One of the largest Insurance companies
doing business today. This company has all

prompt delivery of baggage to any part kinds of contractsat the lowest possiblecost.
of the city. Carriage and ’bus service the For Informationcall st Room 3. Tower Block.
beM. General dntyingand householdgoods. R. W. Scott, assistant superintendent. Caplmoved. Kicked and stored. « itlz.phone H«.
Ul and surplus,H3. 951. 899. 14. Outstanding
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phone
for
quick
delivery.
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X
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XX
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X

ways fresh boxes of candy.

JT. WYKHUY8EXN, 214 COLLEGE AVE.
LAUNDRIES.
AX The oldest jeweler In the city, Satte*
mHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT faction guaranteed.

X

FABIANO. DEALER IN FRESH

fruits,candles and confections. N«
NIES, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH BTREETT. comer of River and Eighth.
Both phones.

bying and be more directly accountabi®
to the government as to how, when
AUTOMOBILES.
and where they spent their millions.
JACKSON ft WESTERH' * AUTOMOBILE
As to a panic, Mr. Townsend asked If
U livery,, garage, repo
and supplies.
Citizensphone 1614.
there was a farmer in the audience
who had had to take less for his pro- Rocky Mountafnf ea Nuggets
A Buty Medicinetor Busy Peoote.
BOOKS AND STAi ONERY.
duct; if there was a man who had had
Brines Golden Health and RenewedVlfor.
BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS,
to work for less wages. He said the A epeciflo for Coontlpation.IsdlzenUon, Liver LX books,
etc. 209 River St. Citizensphone
wd Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impun
banks simply had to hang onto a big '.Hood. Bad Breath. Sluprish Bowels, Headache 1715.
Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tabper cent of their deposits for pr> ind
ct form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by JT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
Tolu
sr kb Dkuo Compaht. Madison, Wla.
tection under provision of law. He
XI books, the ^»e«t assortment.44 East
•OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE Eighth 8L Citizensphone 1459.
said further that the big railroads In

'

/

neat work. Citizens phone 1441

“GROCERIES ANDTOST

/"tlTY GROCERY AND

MEAT MARKET. 19
\J WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything

and

frezh
Boonstra.

X

BOOT.

_

DENTISTS.
BAST

Eighth St. Cltliens phone 1528. Dying,
cleaning, preaslng.

DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

groceries. Give us a visit and
satisfyyou. 32 West Eighth 8t.

_

A. STEGEMAN, 27 WEST EIGHTH I
All our work guaranteed.Citizens pbi

we

will

•

JJR. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR h6t
is good work, reasonable prices, c
sens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St

A/

BARBERS.

X

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Everything strictly asnlUry.

1A8PER BELT, 62 EAST EIGHTH
^ Give us a

ST.

trlaL

pRANK MABTBNBROOK IS THE

1338. Over 19 East Eighth' St.

LEAD

Ing and only antiseptic barber shop In
plESMA BROS.. DEALERS- IN DRY X
Holland, with two Urge, up-to-date bath

XV

'J
1843.

FILL TOUR MAF- TjTOANK HASTEN BROOK. RIVER STREET.

**- ket basket with nice clean fresh groceries. Don’t forget the place, corner River
and Seventh streets. Both phones.

p.

mHE

DRY CLEANERS
HOLLAND CLEANERS. »

Citizens phone 1024. D. F-

ALBERT BIDDING.—

97-99

East Eighth St.

JOHN

railroading'Interests stop illegal lob-

INSURANCE.

AN DER VEERB,

152 E. EIGHTH
» »
St. For choice steaks, fowl*, or game
In season.Citizensphone 1043.

Citizens phone 1267— 2r.

PLUMBERS AND

W

--—
— —
-goods and groceries; everything fresh rooms always at your service. Massagings
er, wishes to figure on
and up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth St. Citi- specialty. Just two doors south of Eighth,
plumbing. Call up Cltiaens
zens nhone 1385.
on River .street. .
West Eighth St
------

'

'

----

't:*,

<

Every Voter Must Register.

The Anti Tuberculosi.Meeting,

necessity of stopping expectation

— 3„

n w ^

Public notices have been posted,

WHAT YOU SAW

l
I
have

Nearly a hundred people turned
* i ^ a^eS*
urging every voter in the city to out
____to
______
____________ meet- ra^A
the ____
anti .....
tuberculosis
Dr*
, W,nler wh0
.-tm
was^ t0
read a paper on, “The Open
register. Unless he is registered he *nK t*lal was held Tuesday evening y ad
on’ ,^e

—

,

1| 1
^ iMd

1

—

—

IN THIS PAPER

'

dav

35
35 Years
Years aizo
ago To
To-dav.
35 Year8 aKoTo“dav-

Air Personal. — Mr. Abraham Ledeboer left this place last Wednesday
in
lie
Methodist
church.
The
1,:amLcn'<
»»**'»*»«•
cannot cast a ballot in the coming;
, •,,
comiI18 meeHng wafoneof a^senes thar^is • Dr‘- De "Free °Pe,,ed a discussion to persue iiis studies at the Departpresidential election. Uns is rot for Deing Je,d by the anli.lubercillo. which the importance of pure ment of Medicine in the State Uuinew voters merely. Evkry vqtkr sis society for the instruction of air> rest» and PrjPer ,0od was em- versity. Abe, is a studious fejlow
most register,even if you voted for the people. The society aims to phasize.d.
. j He also stated that and will make an honorable disciple

.

•

*
2^35®^^

‘

^

;
j

u

'

|

stamP out the disease by .gaming d
.
Th. .-1..-,.^

^

!he
I

Oct

9, 1893.

Ehenezcr LtfAWihi

He was born in Monroe, Orange Co.,
N. V.Feb 10,1823, and came to
Michigan with Iiis parents in 1844,
settling on sec. 34 i.i Fillmore town
ship. After reaching his majority
he married Miss Harriet Thornton,
and settled in Manlius. By integrity
and strict attention to business ho

a

Escu,aPIU8amassed
handsome fortune.
It™ hnun. .1 Oran.t H.... Though not a member of any church,
lie gave liberally to all churches and
this
roll .m Im. your TOlt.
lases of destitution and public enterportance of fresh air and sunlighi.
Friday, October 30
some of the upper roums about
the instructionof all men in the
prises. His remains were taken
The meeting closed with a short o’clock a- m. Ah alarm was 80thi_
Republican Ticket
and
prevention of tuberculosis.
l from this city to New Richmond,
address by Dr. Leenhouts, who ed, and furniture was being rapidly
NATIONAL
^he- papers which were .......
read
.
Saturday, October 31
where the funeral was held Monday.
has just returned from the
removed when the announcement WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
For President—
hetween the houre of eiRh, Cc.och ».
was made that the fire was extin
Wm. H. Tflft
The Zbklavd Bank Robbery
m„ uud eight o clock p. m , ure the sarae lime bei full of sound ad_ ton. Dr. Leenhoutsspoke of the guished and work ceased, in a few
For Vice President—
The neighboring village of Zeeregistration days in Holland, and the vice and instructions. The meet. Pr“gres5,‘halh'‘d
the moments it broke out again with
Janies S. Sherman
land was all tom up on Tuesday
places of registration
ling was presided overby Hon.
ie government is prepar- double iorce and was soon reducer
morning when they learned that
STATE
First Ward — Second story of EnLngers, The first paper, ^/0 ^he loundlUn “o'/Var"^ tu ashes w/ith a large portion of its during the night their bank bad
For Governor—
contents. It was insured, Jjpuseanc
gine House No
‘,Th‘i Importanceof an Early
' 1 he ,,ou"da»0"
been looted. The robbery must have
g te House JNc.
'cognitton ol Tubercnlosts,* was movement has been l.td; there ,s furniture.
Fred M. Warner
Second Ward— Second story of
occurred at an early hour that mornread by Dr. E. D. Kreraers of Hoi. "I"01’ 10 ^ ov*rc°™ '» |he way
For Lieutenant Governor—
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
No. 179 River St. |
,of prejudice and lack of knowing, and although accompanied by
Patrick H. Kelly
Some thief broke into the bootanc three explosions, it was not discovBThird
Ward—
212
River
St
Mr.
Kremers
told
how
from
7510
iledg,!
,bul
'o^ulos.s
can
be
For Justice of Supreme Court—
shoe store of VerPlanke
Bolliuis,
ered until the wrecked condition of
8o per cent of the cases known t0 slamPed °u' almost completely in a
Fourth Ward— 179 W. 9th St. 1
Flavius L. Brooke
ou River street, on Sunday night
the front entrance to the bank buildthe professionhave been cured in ;lll'irter0 a centuiy.
For Secretaryof State—
last, and took a pair of fine boots.
Fifth Ward— Price’s Rink, 30 W.
ing drew the notice of passersby. Th&
Frederick C. Martindale
As this is all there is missing, it is bank has a brick vault, with a supFor State Treasurerpresumed that the thief knew the posed burglar proof safe inside. This
Now, of course, ,t ,s up to you . lUllg
|ung a,e
ed ,0 N. j. Whe|a„.
cc affecleJ.
way about the premises.
Albert E. Sleeper
ill rfriGiro tn
°
safe is further provided with a
you
desire to exercise your right of 0f cures in the medium stage is
For Attorney-General—
The accompanyingcut is a picMr. John Schippers,of Overijsel, money chest. The door of each of
franchise or not. But one fact is un- very low, while it is well known
John E. Bird
sold out his wagon making business these was blown off, with the aid of
alterable,namely that if you fail to
For Auditor-General
to a new linn, and has moved to nitro glycerine and a time fuse
0. B. Fuller
Hamilton to engage in business The burglars no doubt got a fair
For State I^and Commissioner
there. Mr. P. Gunst of this city amount of plunder, variously estiHuntley Russell
has moved to Overisel to take charge mated at from $4,000 to double that
Superintendentof Public Instruct’npient of none were perhaps better of the wagonshop,vacated by Mr. sum. They app ared to have decidbe who are not interested in the elec that one out of every four persons
Luther L. Wright
appreciated than ibis gift of the Schippers.
ed preferences on the money queslion, but even for such it is not safe exam>ned showed healed tuberculoMem. of State Board of Education—
life savers. Each crew p^id a litThe Musicians of this city and a tion, inasmuch as they limited their
to neglect registering. In this can- S,S scars- . NaP“lea“ and, Goelhe tle toward billing this beautiful large number of the friends of the call loan<to gold and paper currency
WJ. McKbne
were victims of tuberculosisin
non cracker campaign, some issue or their boyhood. The cure in all gold watch for their former com-, Second Regiment Band, formerly positirely refusing to take any silver
CONGRESSIONAL
rade and with every dollar donate-^ known us the Holland Band of the of which there was some $800 on
incident may pop up suddenly even cases depends on the damage alFor Congressman
for this purpose went double the city of Grand Rapids, will certainly hand.
after registrationthat
v&Aiav may
1* * U1AVV.V
affect Jyou
\JKA
ready
---done
-- -- and hence the imporGerrit J. Diekema
be pleased to learn how that organi
A number of years ago, says th&
personally, but if vou have neglect- lance of an ear,y recognition.
zation is prospering: “At the an G. H Tribune, the vaults in the old
SENATORIAL
ed to register,von' will have no sajU 1^d'5casf ,s acd“,red
,h.e
nual meeting of the Second Regi court house in Allegan were blowm
y breathing of germs, borne constiFor State Senator—
ment band the followingofficers for open by robbers one night and $10,*
in the matter. And besides the fail- tutions are strong and throw them
John Bolt
the ensuing year were elected. Pres 000 secured. Every window in thfr
ure to register will debar you from off. At the first sign of trouble in

.
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John building was broken. The thieves
Beeknnw, Secretary, John Van Os- grnpped up all the money they could,
enbruggen. Treasurer, Henry Heer it being in bags, ran to a wagon in
es; Quartermaster,Bastiaan Sonke; waiting, and drove north right
Trustees, G VanTongeren,J. Stoel, through the village and qut into theJ. Beekman, J. Van Osenbruggen country on what is known as theand H. Heeres; Director, Louis Mart- Monterey road. The awakened citiin. The band has been enlarged zens heard the rig driving over the
by the addition of Messrs. E. Buss, hard rand when two miles away..
E flat cornet, and B. DeGraaf, B The robbers were never captured.
flat tenor, and now numbers nine Some years ago an nrieitipt was madfr
teen members, including the drum to rob the National Bank of Allegrn
major.
and the thieves drove ( IT pell mell
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO over this same Monterey road. It is.
Dr. 0. E. Yates, of Overisel,has believed in Allegan that some farmmoved into the house on River street er living north of that town is in
known as the “Ledeboer House” eague with professional crooks and
The doctor has practised (or 15 years carries them away and hides them
in our neighboringcountry, of Alle after their robberies. No one wasgan, three years of this time has caught in either instance. It is posbeen spent in the township of Over- sible that the same parties blew up
isel, so that he is not an entire the Zeelancj bank, as it is near by.
strangerto the ways and customs of
Hope College News.
our Holland population. We wish
ident, J. Stoel; Vice President,

person afflicted

voting not only for president,but l^e chest, / the.

—

For Representative
D. B. K. Van Raalte
For Judge of Probate

t0 a IePulable physician

ia

only

when the

disease

entity, politically.Therefore if is present and recognized that a

E. P. Kirby

you

For Clerk—

-

in November

desire to vote

successful fight

REGISTER.

can be made

a6a'nst it.
«.*
The battle can not be won in a
Married life often begins with sil- short time, hcanonl) be succes-

-

Fred McEheron
For Sheriff—
Cor. Andre

For Treasurer

‘
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.
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ver

I

china.

and cut

broken

Walter Clark

,

glass,

and ends with

education. A NationBuieau should be estab-

s^ui through
,

f1 H«;al'h

For Register of Deeds—

A contemporary savs Bryan fol- ngtto devote

Andrew J. Ward
For Prosecuting Attorney—
C. Coburn
For Circuit Court Commissioner—
Arthur Van Duren
Louis Oosterhuis

nws

Not at
, cities
all; Bryan just follows laft

talks.
„ .. r~7.
1

For Coroners—

Wm.

men

are taking many read.

in case of

Taft’s The next

election,and most of them think

DeKleine'
sales are as good as the

For Surveyor—

Emet Peck

disea,Se- l'1",!;
should
Practicioners

should make early diagnosis a special study. The public should

filled

raveling

orders to be

Daniel G. Cook

,and r°
and ^
communities
have sanitariums.

him.

Taft and answer's

to questions

his ti e

such Hoot was an

best.

Col. Bryan is the father of all

paper

outline of the

'ntL S,aI,us. of

A.

“Pres-

the Fight ASains‘

“The

of

by Dr, T.

said

Dr.

Boot,

the doctor success.
»>e discovery of the
now going on all over
In our last issue we made mention
saken each of them at the first con- fhe world.''ZeTculosis does no"
amoun of good will and best of the reportedbuilding of a new
Bryan says he Las been for tariff
venient
mean sure death as it oice did. wishes o( the givers. For this Hotel on the south shore of Macatarevision for twenty eight years. He
. , There was a time when other reason the watch is of far greater wa Bay near the harbor, by W. J.
showed us the kind of revision he
rising wants it firmly and wide- members of the medical profession v«..uc io .»ir. wneiar t
value to Mr. Whelan than the mon Scott, the present landlord of the
favors in his strenuous efforts to se- iy understood that it is the throat laughed at a doctor who claimed a ey value it represents
Park House at Macatawa Park. This
cure the passage of the Wilson-Gor and not the platform of Democratic cure. It was not until 1893 that | The simple inscriptionin the rumor has proven to be a fact and
man tariff bill. So jubilant was he GubernatorialCandidate [Ileoianslhe slale board of bgalth placed lid “Presented to N. |. Whelan by operationsare already commenced
u-* u ___ _______
. tuberculosis on the contagious list. ”
~ S., 1908” is character-J towards the immediate erectionof
U. S. L. S.
over its passage that with a colleague that has given out.^
The germ is small and universal.
istic of the direct: e^s of a life sav the building The site for this hohe took Wilson upon his shoulders
In ten years Minnesota’sbank de- Every man breathes it. Although er, and the life saver’s emblem on tel will be near the old Scott dock,
and carried him through the halls of
posits have increased from S 59, 000 Some ^ses anse *rom other the back lid, breeches buoy crossed or about one-half mile from Lake
congress,
by a boat hook and an oar, also Michigan.
No wonder IfioLTm ^s^rom humrn%oubrecCe"
When the effects of that revision ion innson is making a still hunt In treating consumption,rest, show the pride the givers take in
The iron gangs on the Michigan
their vocation.
and Ohio railroads met at Woods’
were seen in business paralysis, in for the governorship in a Bryan pure food and fresh air are essenCorners, Cambridge township in Le
closed mills and idle labor, and, as
Jtial. In order to stamp out the
nawee county, last Tuesday, and the
Saugatuck
Pleasure
Club
disease selfishness and greed must
Gompere said, “the darkest period
last spike of the Michigan portion of
The young people of Saugatuck
The Anti-tuberculnsis
Anti-tuberculosis mrptinrr
meeting be ,a|d aside. Afflicted people
labor ever had seen,” Bryan came
must insist on a thorough and have begun ope/ations for a winter of the road was driven at noon.
with another evidence of his great Tuesday night in the Methodist
“Holland has a telephone exhonest examination.
fun>
succeeded in
examination.lhe case
case
iU,,» and
u‘iu have
““‘cbuccccucu
iu gathering
guiuering
statesmanship,urging as the only c ure , was in one respect a case of must be reported at the health of- together all the young men and la- change” is the item going the rounds
cure for the disaster his tariff revi- not practicingwhat one preaches, fice early by the practioner. dies who wished to join the mvsteri of the state press. We have the

Btytn and

the Tariff Revision

the issues of the day, but he has for- starled »ilh

T
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It is

opportunity.
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germ.
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SW000.
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silver. On that issue he ran
presidency twelve years

For

.

w.w.vv.

,

.

,

entire meeting, while the The next paper was read by Rev. I00,8, c!ub’ the
were lauding fresh air and Jenkins on the "Education of Pub caqM

During the

for the sjjeakers

ago.

advising .he listeners to keep

their

a a

P*

C- as

“1/^;

iW

windows open, not one of iho win- ‘a.or [n^ers re3ed thar^
church auditorium was paper was to be delivered by i
mills than lowered. Perhaps the janitor was candidate for
*

i^l^CW^d

tunately a statesmanwas running on

initiated into .he club by the
^a,be8 vv',° 'vpro the promoters,

was better to open the

congress.

open the mints was heeded. Bry-

to

an was defeated and

a

was assured, the mills were

iff

at

once opened, businessrevived, labor
was employed at better wages than
ever before, and the country entered

upon an era of prosperity that has

made us

the envy of the world.

Now Bryan
clamoring

is

at the front again

for votes

me.” Have

tha^mTt10"’0" perbap8,;e,,elie7;

righteoustar- that night air

and says. “Try

we not had enough

of

is not

good for a

col-

;

il is

'

the other side, whose suggestionthat dow 8 of the
it

Eev-

sP°ke

at

^

young
name-

tbe ,Meai,(l)WLark*. the Giiole,

Dk-kie^BW.^hese^bet1^

lem-th on the difficultyof reaching naine8. The members, after recov-

Is More Tame Now
admirabletbe mas8es ,n a matle^ of ‘hl8 k,nd- ering from the shock of the initiation
Peopie
have
always
laughed
new
were Mso
Some
black-heartedlow born
it may be for the individual. 1 Peop,e have alwavs lai,ched npw ------..... ' ’
schemes to sen, n. Vaccina,, on to thepas3ttbm|a,|d
gt" Democrat or Democrats,cut the ropes
prevent, small pox, anmoxm to The |ad bird9 meet
which held the Harrison and MorA Long Canoe Trip
cure d'p.hena, and the discovery week at each other's homes to do all ton
......
— - last Thursday
uay night,
u.t
banner
Mr and Mrs. J. 0, Stoner and of the bins bacilli came in lor kinds of sewing, and discuss various after the Republican meeting. If
son who formerly lived at what is
icir ful share of abuse before topics of interest, such as deciding tbe8e ba80 and despicable tricks
icy were accepted by the world. on thejr pleasure and fun for the wV,tdl bave been inflated of late upThe world still
claims
k no ---lon’the Repub|ican8 in this cityf a}e
p
v » - '-'-v,a* luauc;
---- there
••
----- --J
mile tripin small row boats from, remedy for consumption.
not stopped, active steps will be takWan son to Portage, and then down
A ministers place in the Tuber- which will alwavs be held at the en to punish the guilty parties. If
lection of people, however

--

’

a

ri

^

— —

t
ESHSrES

.

|

his ever shifting issues?
—

—

^ •

»

harem and cling to her exclusively. hazardous feat, also the boy— 14
years— is the youngest boy that ever
The young Turks are asking much
attempted this run. The party slept
of the old man.
at night in their boats, each boat being suppliedwith a tent cover, At
A falling off in the attendance at night they would run their boats on
medical colleges has started the re a sand bar, snag them, raise their

Christ it is the duty of the minister Jessie Veits, Miss Marie Walz and
to teach the dangers of germ life. Mrs. M. A. Dates.
That is a part of the gospel as
__
as how to k( ep from
hcatuo

well
sin.

1,-ople

must awaken lo a

zat.on of What this war

reali-

means be-

fore if is too late. Everybody

1

_

____

Mm.Adellne M. Johnson, widow of

the late Dr. Geo. K. Johnson, of Grand
Rnp|,|s,woU
Holland, wno

known

port that the country is threatened tents over their boats and thus pass must fight Three truths must ,llml a WMk or two ng0i pasaed
the night. They did not eat or sleep
with a shortage of doctors. In that
cons anilybe kept before the peop- at 2 0.cl0pk MonJay monl| at h„
in a house of any kind for 22 days.
le: tuberculosis is an infeciuous ,10mei
Sheldon street, aged 7J
case we may notice a decided in—

—

crease in the
old age.

number

of deaths from

The annual joint receptionof the
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. was
held Tuesday evening. Nearly all
of lhe students ot the college were
present and all reported a good
time. This affair always does
much to make new students feel at
lome and to strengthen college
spirit.

.

73

—

sercL™bix.r'
i , * '

had

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Over- ft
Re. r’? >ear8' Mrs- jo"ns°n
111 *>'
,
some time and waa III at the time of
weg, East Fifteenth street, Thursday ins closed
h,s remarks by emphas. hOT hu8l)an(ra deaU).
— a daughter.
izing the value of pure air and the
,

ev'

Joint Reception at Van Raalte Hall

Tuesday evening some three hundred and fifty students gathered in
the large auditoriumon the third
loor of \ an Raalte Hall for the joint
reception bf the

Young

Women and

oung Men’s Christian Associations.
A reception of this kind is given at
the beginning of each school year to
make the boys acquaintedwith their
telephone,but no exchange, as yet.
jrothers,the girls with their sisters
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO and to make this whole big family
Married— Tuesday evening, Oc- of brothers and sisters acquainted
tober 16th, by the Rev. E. Bos, Miss with each other. Practicallyevery
Johanna Van llaaften, of this city, student of Hope was there Tuesday
to Mr. Arie Wierenga, of Chicago. evening and the committee had arThe happy couple left for Chicagt ranged a number of “getting acThursday, in which city they will quainted stunts” that worked admirmake their future home.
ably. Each boy student was asked

-

V

the Fox to Berlin. They ran the dells, culosis war shown by Rev. Jenkins “Bird Center” ball room,
the Republicans were as mean as
the narrows and the rapids, besides who said, “Jesus Christ spent nMich The officers elected for this club
some of the Democrats they could
scooting over several large dams on of iiis time on earth healing the are as follows: President, Miss Ad- easily take revenge and serve them
The supreme test will come when the river in their own boats unassick. He taught men not only how die Wade; Secretary Treasurer,Miss in the same manner, but we are proud
the Sultan is compelled to pick one sisted. Mrs Stoner is the first woto die hut how to live. As an ex- Millie Flanders, ExecutiveCommit- to say, and every respectablecitizen
wife from among the members of the man that ever accomplished this pounder of the gospel of Jesus tee consisting of the above and Miss will say the same, that the Republi-

him and

morning.

l

campaign.

sion had wrought the free coinage of

Rev. Frank Hall Wright conducted chapel exercises Monday

partner and march over
with her. On the stage
the couple was handed a box of
cracker jack, and to mix the crowd
up more thoroughly each couple was
to select a

the stage

required to ear the cracker jack of
another couple. This started the
fun and it was kept up all evening.
A prograrn was rendered in which
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga was the principal speaker. His theme was

“Make Your Record Here.” And
he explained that this meant not
only a record in study but in sports

and society and all the elements of
student life. Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel made a few remarks and solos
cans in every instance during this were rendered by Miss Helene Kepcampaign have behaved themselves pel and Jas. Dykema.
like gentlemen. ' It is possible that
this was done by the democrats who
Miss Louise Williams who forthi
hid behind the fence near the corner past two years has had charge of thi
of Eighth and river street and Ladies classes in gymnastics at Hopi
squeaked ‘‘Ford, M. II. Ford,” when college has organized an athleticso
the procession was passing Thurs- ciety for the young ladies of the city
day night. Such conduct will not Classes will meet at Carnegie gym
help the* “free trade” party on elec- nasium Monday evenings from 7 to
tion day, and don’t you forget it!
8 o’clock. Any ladies interested in

WHAT YOU SAW

15 YEARS AGO gymnastics are requested to see oi
Died at the residenceof I. H. La- write Miss Williams at 107 West
moreux, in this city, on^Saturday, Fourteeutn street.

Holland City News.
tilled at the Increase of population in
Rev. Henry Oggel who has been
Harrowing Experience
th little town that he gave the Infant
visiting relatives and friends in the
a share of preferrd sto^k in the comTwo
Grand
Haven
young
men
city and vicinity left Friday for his
passed
through
a harrowing experi- pany. The residents of the town
home in Orange City, la.
ence at the government piers Friday are now predicting an unusual augMiss Margaret Diekema left Frinight. The two men in question were munation of settlersbut It is not un
day for New York where she will
walking along the pier, enjoying the likely that the next baby will be
take some studies at Barnard Colbrilliantmoonlight when suddenly lucky If It gets a rubber ball.— Kansas
lege.
they were startled to see the figure ity Star.
Mrs. Thomas Tiltna attended the of a man hurry toward the river edge
funeral of her uncle; A. Welmers at of the revetment. The stranger
EASY TO MIX THIS.
Grand Rapids yesterday.
stripped off his overcoat and stood
Miss Ethel Motley who has been poised for a moment, plainly visible
What will appear very interestthe guest of Miss Sylvia Hadden re to the startled men, in the brilliant
turned to her home in Grand Rap- moonlight With a splash %the ing to many people here is the arids Friday.
stranger plunged iuto the glassy, ticle taken from a New York daily
Miss KatherinePessink left for still water of the river- He uttered paper giving a simple prescription,
Chicago Thursday where she will a frightened gurgle as he struck the which is said to be a positive rem-

®akin^

G. J. Deur, East Twenty fourth
street was pleasantly surprised
Thursday evening by his Sunday
srhool class. He was presented with
a fountainpen, Miss Gertrude De

Absolutely

Jongh making the presentation
speech Refreshments were served-

Purb

shaking with the bitter
companion berated
the rescued strange).The fellow
told the two men who he was but he
! Bruin, Cora Mauling and
Reka swore them to secrecy as to his name
He is a prominent Grand Rapids
Prins.
business man but bis identity is
j Miss Cora Schaap spent Sunday their secret and they will positively

ful food for every home, every day.

only baking powder made

from Royal Grape Cream

of

Tartar

—

grapes.

his clothes,

cold, while the

with friends in Overisel.

tell no more. The stranger explained
left Saturday that he bad lost his nerve. He was
for Chicago where he will spend the blue and discouraged,perhaps from

|

Safeguards your food against slum and
phosphate of lime — harsh mineral acids which
are used in cheaply made powders.

Stephen A. Poole

winter.

i

liquor effects and he was not brave
The Misses Mamie Ver Wey and enough to face the music. The
Emma Bennett were in Grand Rap- stranger was accompanied to town,
ids Saturday.
thoroughly repentant, and put to

Rev. Frank Hall Wright of Okla- bed. The next morning he
spent Sunday with friends in his home in Grand Rapids.

i

left for

homa

Mrs. ?. ti. McBride returned yesterday from Owosso.

the city.

BIRTHS

I
Grlfflinhave re-

Mr. and .'-s. Wm. Breyman of
Mr. and Mrs. H.
Grand Rapids visited friends here Born to Mr .and Mrs. Fred Zuber,’
turned to their home in PortlandafFirst avenue, Friday— a son.
Friday.
ter visiting Mrs. Griffin’s sister Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Van
Miss Lois Poole has left for New
George Farnsworth at MontelloPark.
Order, 326 West Fourteenth street—
Mrs. P. H. Me Bride returned MonYork. She will sail in a few days
Mis. A. \ an Duren and Mrs. D. Vlv- for parj8 w}jpre
6pend some a daughter.
day from Owosbo.
ian left Monday morning for Jackson Weeks with friends.
Born to Mr- and Mrs. Floyd
Mrs. A. Van Duren and Mrs. J. P.
ble, East Ninth street a daughter.
Vivian left Tuesday morning for Jackl04ge' °rder 0'! The Misse^nie a„d Elizabeth
Kooseboom were in Grand Rapids
son to attend the Grand lodge, Order
Henry’ Vander Ploeg attended the Saturday.
of the Eastern Star.
Lynn Hardle returned Tuesday Sunday- School convention at Grand j George E Hunt ]eft Satord for
a\en es
S. D , where he will resisterfor a
morning from Chicago.
Mrs. M. A. Ryder ami Mrs. Jamea claim in the Rosebud government
Mrs. F. D. Haddock and children
The Eternal Question
Mhelan are the guests of Mr. and reservation of 383,000 acres.
of Champagne. 111., are the guests of
Mra S. E. Blackman and will remain j j|iB8 A(Jerjnno Wt],er, n.a9 |en8.
(Without Variations)
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride.
In the city until they leave for Florida anl| 8urprised Thureda.. evening ‘How’se the Tigers?" yells our "de-H"
Mrs. C. H. Harmon who has been
For the fiftieth time or more.
next week where they will spend the by a nim)ber of ber frie„d8 at her
spending a few days wlh friends In
"Feed that press" commands the forew
home
17 East Seventh street, the oc
New Buffalo, Ganges, Spring Grove,
man
Richard Scholten was pleasantly casion being her fourteenth birthday
has returned home.
"Go
to thunder; what’s the score?"
surprised by a company of friends last The evening was pleasantlyspent
The annual meeting of the Ottawa Monday night at his home 102 E. 17th with games, prizes Being won by All the typos and the printers
County Medical society will be held
Make mistakes all day, galore,
street, the occasion being his Jennie Kamper, Fannie Olert and
tomorrow afternoon at two oclock In
birthday
anniversary.
Many
handsome
Jennie
Wolfert.
Those
present
were
Ani*
the onl>’ th,n8
mattersw
....... — * ----- * w. J
A uv/uv pavcrciilt»» V/l t
° lhat
----- —
the offices of the Drs. Kremers, 6 East
gifts were received by Mr. Scholten. Helene Van Deschoff,Hannah Reid- 1 Is the question, "What’s the score?
Eighth street.
The evening was pleasantly spent sema, Fannie Olert, Anna Dogger, !(’obb editor admires,
Miss Clara Sutherland of Minne- with games and refreshments were Jennie Hamper, Tena Holkeboer,I An<l “Wild" Bill the rest adore;
apolis. Minn., who has been the guest served. The guests Included the Margaret VanOorl, Delia Bronkhorst, Editorials are forgotten,
of Miss Myrtle Kfcrr has returned Messers,and Mesdames Henry Schol- Gertrude Steggerda,Jennie Volkers, 1 E°r the all-important score.
home.
ten, John Lampen, Tony DeWaard, Mae Rosenboon and Christina Wol- And ye editor lets the country
| I-le In ruin one week more,
Judge J. C. Everett left for Chi- John Nyland, Simon Etterbeek, Ben

ghe

Wy

ay.

“Airy Nothing 5“

n,CT’
.

.

,

j

wuuwowiuvr
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j

Dykema.

'

,

of

nue and Thirteenth

When

sing. Thereafter he wrote hymns and
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hypes of Evan- other verse. His writingsare vqry
ston, 111., spent Sunday at their cot- voluminous and nearly equal in bulk
to half of "Paradise Lost.” These
tage at Evanston Park.
Mrs. W. H. Beach entertained the facts concerning Caedmon ' were
East End Embroidery chib Monday brought out in the discussion and restreet.

Mrs. J. S. Allen of

.New York

City

and Rev. Frank Hall Wright of Oklaleft Monday for Chicago after
spending Sunday with friends In the

homa
city.

William Weller, kiln man at the
Sugar factory was found by fellow employes about two o’clock Monday
unconsciousIn the kiln room
overcome by gas. He was taken
to his home east of the city where he
soon recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Latta and
daughter Marian of Minneapolis,
Minn., are the guests

W.

of.

Mr. and Mrs.

C. Walsh.

There were 15 babies baptized at
the first Reformed church Sunday
afternoon.

Rev. Frank Ha’.l Wright preached
and sang at Hope church Sunday even

Ing. Mr. Wright

also conducted the

chapel exercises at the college Mon-

day

morning.

Elisabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter, D.A.R., will entertain their friends

—Smart

something must be’
wrong with its food. If the
If not,

mother’s milk doesn’t nourish
it, she needs Scoff's Emulsion.

the elements of fat
required for the baby. If baby
It supplies

is not nourished by its artificial
food, then it requires

scon’s

EMULSION

A

my

Women love a clear, rosy complexion. Burdock B ood Bitters
Mrs. M- M. Davison, of No. 379
purifies the blood, clears the skin,
Gifford Avp„ San Josp, Cal., sayv;
restores ruddy, sound health.
ExcellentHealth Advice.

general family rebiedy, for headache, hilioi sness and torpor of the
liver ami bowels i: so pronounced
that 1 am promp id lo say a word
in its favor, for the benefit of those
seeking relief from su< h afflictions.
There is more health for the digestive organs in a bottle of Electic Oil than in any other remedy I
know of.” Sold under guarantee
at Walsh Drug Go's, drug store.
50c.

KILLthi
and

curb

COUGH
tni

LUNGS

Dr. King's

New
FOR

Discovery

C8fsr J®S.

AND ALL THROAT ANDLUNGTROUBLEt.

Advertisingin the Holland City
News pays-

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR XON1T REFUNDED.

WOMEN

!

Look as young as you are. Don't
allow worry lines to creep in.
Avoid them by keeping your nervous system and digestive organs
in perfect condition with Vinol.

VINOL repairs waste nerve

tis-

sue, and builds up strength.

'

John Honing

a long illness of
months, Alderman John

Mrs. C. A. Stevensonread an Inter-

Vinol Is a Cod Liver and Iron Tonic.
It contains peptonate of iron and all

Set.

. Magistrate(sternly): Didn't I tell
you the last time you were here I ne-

galn?
Honing

medicinal body-buildingproperties of Cod Liver OO— without the
oil. Vinol tastes good and agrees
with the weakest stomach.
of the

before me aPrisoner: Yes Sir; but I could

several VCr wantet*

After

-vou to

comc

t

Wednes-

passed away at two o’clock
ma 6 the P°llceman believe It.—
esting paper on the VenerableBede or
day
morning
at his home on West T 1 tsBeda, said to be the greatest name in
Eleventh street. Besides the widow A ' oung la<,v of 0,,r
hor
ancient literature and the most dis^even children, Fannie, Clara. Nellie, sweetheart she wouldn’tmarry him
tinguished scholar of his age in thej
Belle, Ada, John Edward and Robbad done something brave.
world
. j~, jr *,1 i .
ert- survive.. Mr. Honing’s father, He 8tarte«l to court the girl next door
. , a * * . PP.
P eas two brothers and a sister who live in and Bhe ficut word the next night that
&i t*82111 a* 'V. **k°S 0"9
Grand Rapids and another, sister, be was the bravest man she had ever
le a er par
e program w as livjng jn Wisconsin also survive. met— Senola EnterprizeGazette,
given up o Prof B. Nykerk
T1fe
wi,| be heid
Be What You
talked on "Boewulf the oldest of tho
r on
.u
0 A
Arglo-Saxon cycles This cycle
^^ from the Be passion's slave, be ideasure’sthrall.
,,
home and 2 oclock from the Third But be it utterly all in -ill'
.ays originated.0 Scand.aav.a and ,letormed b. Me^ys of lh Be
was transportedto England by the
Coramon Council will act as pall Another when a year is gone;
Angles. Like the Charlemagne, Troy
_
Be what you are with all your heart.
and other sagas, this cycle exalts a
And
not by pieces and In part.
hero who helps the people .to overSeminary
Hendrik Ibsen.
come difficulties.Prof. Nykerk exThe
annua'
Adelphic
Y.
M.
Man
(to
boy
at
roadside):
What
hibited a very old and rare edition of
A.
reception
will
be
given
next
time
is
It?.
an early translation of the "Boewulf”
Tuesday evening at the home of
Boy: Purty near 12 o'clock.
which he purchased In England.
Dr. and Mrs. Zwemer. This Man: I thought It was more than
Thursday evening at the home of event which usually occurs earlier
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hulzenga on Wes: in the Seminary year has been
Boy: Nope. Never gets more than
Twelfth street, their daughter Carrie
was married to Richard Klein. The
Judge.
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. sired to do so, an opportunity to
First Baby In A New Town
L. Haan, of the Central Avenue Chris- attend the various conventions

,own

i

paJ?'

g

,

.

o

:

ir.

i

funeral
w-j.,,
of^u- r

who

0

,

ANAEMIA

un^

f

,

Thursday evening, October 15, at the tian Reformed church. Miss Maggie
home of Mrs. C. A. Wheeler. Eacn Klein, sister of the groom was bridesmember Is requested to Invite a friend maid and John Stuit was best man.
Lawrence Dykstra spent Sunday in The couple will be at home to their
Grand Rapids,
friends after Nov. 1 at 28 West
Arthur Milner is ill with bronchitis Twelfth street
About 60 guests .were present at
Kate Kuite is on the sick list
the wedding . Among tire out of town
Ben Mulder was In Grand Rapids
guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
on business Monday.
Dommelen,Neal and Stella Hovingb,
Lars Solosth was in Grand Rapids John Horlngb, Eve Wagonmaker and
yesterday.
Miss Jennie Klein all of Grand Rapids and Mary Pleper of Zeeland.
i

BabyThrive

Gets his arrows mixed.

sponses.

afternoon.

young Mr. Cupid

m

bladder derangement,if taken be
fore the stage of Bright's disease.
Fluid Extract Dandelion, on?half ounce; Compound Kargon,
one ounce; Compound Syrup SarHalf a teaspoonfulthree or
saparilla, three ounces. Shake well
four times a day in its bottle
in a bottle end take in teaspoonfull
will have the desired effect. It
doses after meals and at bedtime.
seems to have a magical effect
A well-known druggist here at
home, when asked regarding this upon babies and children.
fifty-centbottle will prove the
prescription, stated that the ingretruth of our statements.
dients are all harmless and can be
obtained at a small cost from
Send flii* adverthement, together with name
good prescription pharmacy* or the
o( paper in which It appean. your addreu and
mixture would be put up it asked
four cent* to com pottage, and we will tend
to do so. He further stated that
you a "Complete Handy Atlas of the World.’
while this prescription is often preSCOTT A BOWNE. 409 Pearl St. New York
scribed in rheumaticafflictions with
splendid results, he could see no
Itch! Itch! Iich!-Scratchl Scratch!
reason why it would not be a splen Scratch! The more you scratch
did n medy for kidney anti urinary the worse the itch. Try Doan's
troublesand backache, as It has a Ointment. It cures piles, eczema*
peculiar action upon the kidney any skin itching.,AM druggists
structure, cleansingthese most im- sell it.
portant organs and helping them
to sift and filter from the blood the
WANTED— Experienced stenofoul acids and waste matter which
grapher
desires permanentposition.
cause sickness and suffering. Those
Address Stenographer,Holland City
of our readers who suffer can make
News.
no mistake in giving it a trial.

^erh

Lampen, G. Garvelink and Ed De ! John DeBoer, the well known lo- As he hoarsely gasps the question
'What's the score, oh, What's the
Waard,
Miss Bessie Scholtanus and cal coal dealer has returned from
Francis Karr and son Charles left
score?"
Andrew
Grand
Rapids,
bringing
with
him
a
Sunday for Wilmette, 111.
The
Woman’s
Literary
club
met
bride.
Mrs.
DeBopr
was
Mrs.
Holmes
CUPID'S AIM.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Post have reGrand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs.
turned from a visit with friends In yesterday afternoonat the home
Toni loves winsome Daisy,
Mrs. J. C. Post The program which l)eI{,>er "ill reside at 280 River
Battle Creek.
And Daisy favors Will;
dealt with writers of early England, 8treet*
Merrick Hanchett is spending a
Will makes eyes at Mazle,
was very interesting.The roll call Gerrit and Frank Dykhuis of
week In Chicago.
While Malzle pines for Phil;
was answered by quotations from Coopersville spent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod spent
Phillip smiles at Dolly,
Caedmon, the first Anglo-Saxon Mr and Mrs. A. Zapting.
Sunday In Allegan.
And Dolly longs for Ted;
writer of note. Caedmop was an ex- ! Joe Bontreggor,a student at the
Ted
loves only Polly,
John W. Beardslee Jr., of Chicago, ceedlngly Ignorant man but the legend Moody Institute, Chicago is spendAnd
Polly lives for Ned.
spent Sunday with his parents.
goes that he had a vision when sleep- ing a week with Peter Notier,
Thus
the
lovers stupid
D. L. Snyder will build a new raul- ing In a stable loft. An angel ap-j
Sorrowing
are fixed,
dence on the corner of College ave- peered to him and commanded him to
cago Sunday.

Does the

edy for backache or kidney or

to the skin and he hustled back into

The followingwere present: Misses
Minnie Hush, Francis Dronkers,
Henrietta De Graaf, Christine Fris,
Gertrude DeJongh, Bessie Schota
. mis. Hattie Kamtneraad,Jennie De

Insures delicious, health-

made from

his head disappearing
from sight. Instantly one of the
Grand Haven men dived into the
water and brought the stranger to
the surface- His companionon the
pier aided him in pulling the stranger up the steep side of the revet
ment. The rescurer had stripped

cold water,

continue her vocal studies.

Powder
The

K*:

._
.
Notes.

earers.
c

•

C.

0

NERVOUSNESS

lo wo- Is caused by overwork. Indigesfollows on Indoor occu- tion, or a run-down condition of
pation — impure air — Insuffi- the blood. Vinol Is an ideal
cient nourishment. Vinol Is a nerve tonic. It tones up the
wonderful blood tonic — It en- organs oi digestion, enriches
riches the blood and gives one the blood and makes strong,
a good healthy color.
steady nerves.

Is a

complaint peculiar

men.

It

RUN-DOWN

SLEEPLESSNESS

conditions are the result of In- Is caused by nerve troubles
sufficient nourishing food. In- and a weakened conditionof
digestion, worry, or overwork the system. II you are fidgety,
ol the brain or body. Vinol Is restless, toss about, and cannot

the most successful remedy sleep nights, Vinol will
known. It cures Indigestion, strengthen and Invigoratethe
purifies and enriches the blood entire nerve system and glva
and creates strength.

refreshing, restful sleep.

VINOL QUICKLY CURES A COLD AND STOPS

A

COUGH

It must be a nice thing to be the
held recently at Muskegon and
Grand Haven. After the opening first baby in a new town and start life
event, the Tuesday evenings will .with a fistful of stocks and bonds.
be given to regular Adelphic work. That was the good fortune of Wagner

William Norton, who was born Aug.31
In Mildred, a "cement” town In Allen
County, Kan. Mildred Wagner, after
whom the town was named, gave the
baby a gold spoon, and J. W. Wagne:
of Kansas City, after whom the baby

The Seminary will next Sunday
Muyskens, Hamilton; H. B. Mollema,
Vriesland; J. J. .Van der Schaaf,
Beech wood; M. Stegeman, Harlem.

be representedas follows: A.

of

Signature T*"
TccCcA//U

|

was name<1’ save the chlld a 801,11
And the manager of the
cement plant at Mildred was so grasilver cup.

Ytnbt
Y0UB MONEY BACK

IF

VINOL FAILS TO HELP

YOU

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

LEFTON HER DOORSTEP

matter of the estate of

In the

Don’t Let Cold Weather

his

face

your kitchen and
be 'prepared for
cold weather.
If you don't
some fine morning
before long you'll
be oblidged to get
breakfastin a cold
kitchen with the
shivers running up

A Special Mission

Christler. Cris-

ler^ Christer,Grislier or Christley,

Deceased-

the obso hard for

Dateil

what materials to use in the care of the
everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe
teefh as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilledin telling exactly

TEETH. Almost

f.on

liver from oil, eliminating

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

F.

SO E. Klghth Strsst, Phona 33

A Peep

your

Then you’ll call
us up after break-

Patent applied for

j
easily.

® t_

Rained rapidly in flesh and
1
strength, and she does not take

»

oi,cc- ln l,,e Clt>' 01 Grand Haven.in said
county, on the 2nd day of September
1908,

,

a.

Riveted buMoiis

cold hall so
E“*ARD P- K”U‘Y'
“I am extremely grateful for the in the Matter of the Estate of
good it has done her, and I
Gezina Koning, Deceased,
other rr.others who have weak, del- John Honing haring filed m said court
icate or ailing children will be ben- his petitionpraying that a certain instrument
e fitted by my
experience and just in writiD‘f- »,QrPortlnf,obe the last win and

it

The Jewel Kitchen Heater Does Not

Burn Gas

1

give \Jinol a, trial."

As shown in the illustration, it’s just a miniaturestove so constructedthat it fastens snugly againstyour gas stove, occupyingvery
littlespace. Scientifically built, with a superb hot air circulationthat
throws off sufficient heat to thoroughly warm every part of the room,
when in severe weather. The flue constructionis similiar to a base
burner. This heater does not burn gas. You can burn trash, papers,
wood, coal or coke, and the fire is always under perfect control. On
the top you can heat water or keep dishes warm. YOU NEED
OTHER FIRE in the kitchen to keep warm. This heater is sufficient.
We guarantee it. Simple, compact,convenientand inexpensiveto
maintain. Have one, and get it at once. If not satisfied, we ll take it
back.

Vinol

Extensionwaist-bands

Holland by

testament of said deceased,now on file in sa'd
court be admitted to probate,and that the «dministrationof m d estate Ik- grantedto himself
or to some other suitableperson.

R

.

It

STATE OF MICHIGAN—Ths
.... „ .

is

GAS COMPANY

Common

Outlets For Fast

DisappearingIncomes.
The woman with a small Income
must guard herself at every turn
ftftlDatwasting money, so that when
dm time comes she may not lack for
necessary things. There Is a great
deal In knowing bow to buy. I have
known two women to have the same
Income, and yet one got twice as mneb
.

Zeeland, Oct 12.— The South

tawa Teachersf association met

(5th day of October, A. D. 1908.
w
at.teno clock in. the forenoon, at said probate
office,be and is hereby apiwinted for hearing
Eeltje gald petition;

court on the 13th day of February. A. D. 1909.at
ten o'clockIn 1 he forenoon.
Dated October IS. A D. 1908.
OtP. KIRBY,
in
Judge of Probate.

er, of

Zeeland; secretary, Miss Hink-

ley; treasurer, Miss Tannls.

Oflt of It as the other.

40

3w

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha
vcn. in said county,on the Uth day of

EDWAKD P. KIRBY.

MU

is

a

Tki short tuktt

is

tewed on

#

tleeve of

every "Vikintf" Suit.

This Label is sewed in the coat.
wear they excel.

For

style ami

IKINfi

\

PARENTS. — Note the extra lining attachment covering parts which are not matindouble, making it double throughout, thus relieving a great deal of the strain attendant upon seams and other parts*
Ov Guamtee to gnra ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with erery garment*
iieejio^ivesoiiiljc

!

6raH&

John Brown, Deceased.
Bertha Houting having filed In said court
her petitionpraying that the administrationof
said estatebe granted to Hubert Pelgrlm or to
some other suitableperson.
It la Ordered. That the

12th day

of October, A. D.

Morton Lino

1

HOLLAND

1908,

DIVISION

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for

hearing *»ld petttlrn.

It la Further Ordered. That public notice thereofbe given by publication of

copy of

a

this order, for three successive

weeks previousto aald day of hearing,In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bernard Bottje,
Register of Frobate.

3W

40 3w
Mr. Lillie said that the curriculum
make room for
this subject If necessary. The afternoon was given over to a civil war STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
program In which Dr. C. P. Brown for i)le County of Ottawa.
should be curtailed to

At a sessionof aald court, held at the

pre-

bate office. In the city of Grand Haven, in
said

of the register of deeds of the county of
Ottawa, of the stats of Michigan, on ths 29th
day of January,A. D. 1907, In liber 75 of
mortgages on page 596. on which there Is
claimed to be due at ths date of this notice
the sum of three hundred twenty.seven dollars
($327.00) and an attorney’sfee of twenty-Hve
dollars ($25.00) provided for in said mortgage;
and no suit or proceeding at law having been
Institutedto recover the moneys secured by
said mortgageor any part thereof.
Now, therefore,by virtue of the power of
sale contained In said mortgage and statute In
such case made and provided,notice Is hereby
given that on Tuesday, the loth day of November, A. D. 1908. at two o’clock In the afternoon, I shall sell at public auction to ho
highest bidder,at the north front door of the
court house In Grand Haven, Michigan, (that
being the place where the circuit court for the
said county of Ottawa Is held) the premise*
described Ip said mortgage or so much thereof
as may be necessary to pay the amount of
said mortgage with slv per cent Interestand
all legal costs, together with an attorney’sfee
of twenjy-five ($25.00) as provided fpr by law
and covenanted for therein;the premises being
described In said mortgage as follows: All the
northwest quarter (N. W. %) of the southwest
quarter(8. W. >4) of section fifteen(13) In
town five (5) north, of range sixteen(16) west,
lu the town of Holland, Ottawa county. Michigan, containing forty (10) acres of land accordingto governmentsurvey, be the same
more or
„
office

Bernard Bottje.
Register of Probate.

of Gettysburg. Joseph Baronoski told

wit

37
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
MORTGAGE SALE.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Default having been made In the conditions
printed and circulated In said county.
of a certain mortgage made by Janie A. WarsEDWARD P. KIRBY.
delf*toAnna M. Btclnhart,dated the 28th day
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. of January,A. D. 1907. and recorded In the

pils’ practical life.’

very interestinglydescribed the battle

i

In the matter of the estate of

county, on the 7th day of October, A. D.

said

Following the business meeting, Judge of Probate.
Hon. Colon C. Lillie of Coopersvllle, In the matter of the estate of
waste money is at the fancy neckwear
A rend Brouwer, Deceased.
counter. Yon pay all kinds of prlcej addressedthe meeting on the subject
Catharene Brouwerhaving filed in said court
for flnffy creations that do not outlast of “Elementary Agriculturein the
her petition, praying for license to sell the Inthe day and which cost the price of Rural Sschools.”Mr. Lillie’s training
terest of said e-tatc* In certain real estate theren serviceable blouse.
and experiencemade his address of in described.
The practicalwoman never buys any real practical value. *H said In partIt Is Ordered. That the
operate frills of any sort. Her ’There is a danger In the present pub9th day 0! November, A. D. 1908,
are sewed to her dress. They
lic school system that children may at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
be educatedaway from the farm, and Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
forbearing »*id petition,and that all persons
the remedy lies in an industrialeduInterested In said estate appear before aald court
cation which will bring them back. at geld tlmean.1piece, to ihow cense why a liAll text books bear upon business life cense to sell the Interestof suld estate In suld
real estate should tot be granted.
such as can be lived in cities.
It Is Further Ordered. That public no“At North Adams, Mich., agriculan experimentunder right conditions
and a county agricultural school has
been established at Menominee, Mich.
Results seem to Indicate that with
this, teachers get nearer to the pu-

on

ritket

For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judce

At a session jf said court, held at the Probste office. In the City of Grend Haven, In

Present; HON.

ture Is being taught in the school as

Tha

guarantee of satnfachoo

of Probate.

for the County of Ottawa.

1906.

Take the matter of dress, for In• fiance. One of the easiest places to
»

seam

September, a. d. iooh.

STATE or MICHIGAN, The Probate Coun

DeBoer; vice president, Supt. Wheel-

to

•ad stayed three times

'

following officerswere elected

for the ensuing year: president, Bert

sem

lt

EDWARD

the High school assembly room Saturday with about 60 teachers present

The

knee tron

Al Senas taped, sfifebed

i

Teachrs Meet

Mie

Probate Court

0
Deceased-

$1.00 Cash Discount

seat from seam to

Ordered, that the

e oun y
In the matter of the esute of
Bouwman.
1
funhar ordered, that public notlw
Notice Is hereby given that four months 1 tbanof be given by publicationof a copy ol
from the 13th day of October. A. D. 1»8 this order,fer three successiveweeks previous
have been allowed for creditors to present • to said day of hearing, in the HollandClt,
their claims against said deceased to said ( News, a new»pep»r printed and circulatedla
court for examination and adjustment, said county.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
required to present their claims to said
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate.
cMort, at the probate office. In the City of
Bernard Pottje.
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
Registerof Probate.
the 13th day of February, a. D. 1909. and |
36-3w
that said claims will be heard by said

Price $11.25— set tip and ready for use

DmMc

.wa. ...

is sold in

M. DePree & Co.

NO

of the

patent lining

it has a

reenforcement throughout

hope

•oma

and

Besides double seat

knees

I

and want

a
heater in at once.
Others will be
wanting them, too

HOW WOMEN WASTE MONEY.

(he inside of

it

THE IMPROVED VIKING SUIT

S<-ptember2nd A. D. 1906.

noxious oil which is
EDWAKD P. KIKBY,
Judge of Probate.
children to take.
“ 'Just the thing,’ said I, ‘for
my little daughter,’and I immedi-' state of michigan-tiioProbate coun
ately went for a bottle of Vinol. t f0r the County of Ottawa.
helped her wonderfully.She has ' Atasesslonofsaldcourt.
held at the probate

back.

and you migfit have to wait a day. So you better have

Edwin

Notice Is hereby given *fc ,1 four months
the md day of September.A. D. igw.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination fnd adjustment,
nervousness and undue faiigue. und that all creditors of said deceased are
She.was all run down and in a very required to present, their claims to said
delicate condition.
-'nirt. at the Probate Office In the city of
“Thn little book was very com- Uiund Haven. In said county, on or beprehensively writien, and told of fore the *Ld day of January,a. D. 1V0»,
and that said claims will be heard by aald
the new method of extracting the
court on the 3nd day of January, A. o. KW, at
medicinal elements of the cod’s! ten o'clockin the forenoon-

Install a Jewel
Kitchen Heater in

fast

ler, Crysler,

Mrs. A. G. Tuson, of Livermore,
up from my
doorstep one day a little book in
which I soon became very much interested. My little girl of five years
of age had been troubled for a long
time with loss of appetite, extreme

when he comes

and down

Christly, alias Christley,

Chriater, Christler Chrysler, Chryst-

Cal., writes: “I picked

march on Jack Frost and

laugh in

MOTHER

FOR THIS

Catch You Napping
Steal a

Edward

county on the 1st day of October A. D. 19un.

Sheridanand his work and Mr Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Gunst outlined the Peninsular cam- Probate.
paign. C. VanLoo came last on the In the matter of the estate of
Florence Steen, Deceased.
program,but the time being too short
to do justice to his subject It was left
June E- Steen having filed In said court her
AT TDK FANC7 JTICKWKAB COUNTER.
over for the next meeting when he petition praying that the administrationof said
are usually of the same material. Her will illustratehis talk with pictures. state be granted to Claus Steen or to some
other suitablei>crson.
collars (unless of the stiff variety) The meeting was a great success.
It is ordered.That the 2nd day of November,
also are sewed to her waists and launA. D. 1908, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
dered with them. She wears serviceaald probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
able shoes and plain and not flimsy
A SURPRISED MINISTER
It Is furtherordered,that public noticethereopenwork stockings, and she always
of be given by publicationof a copy of this
looks neat and well put together. No
“For many years I have been a order, for three successive weeks previous to
chiffon ruffles for her or floatingveil sufferer from bronchialcatarrh, and sail day of hearing,in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said
of Gen.

Daily on anil alter Oct, 5, to and from Chicago

.

Leave Chicago 9:00

l

loss.

a.

m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.

On Saturdays leave Chicago

Fare $1.00 each way on day

8

at

mu;

p.

m-

$1.50 night

runs. Berths; Lower

$1.00; upper 75c; entire stateroom $1.75.

The

right

is

dock foot of

ANNA M. STEINHART.
had despared of anything like a county. ^
Mortgagee.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
And then take housekeeping matcure.
Judge
of my pleasant surA true
Judge of Probate. ARTHUR VAN DUREN.
ters. Buying in large quantities Is a
Attorney for Mortgagee.
BERNARD
BOTTJE,
Holland, Mich.
waste of money, because the more prise when I first used Hyomei,
Register of Probate.
Dated July 31. A. D.
30-1
J.
material you have on hand the raoru which brought complete relief.Hy3w 39
32 13w
you are likely to use. And yet this omei has been a veritable godwholesale way of stocking up the send.”— Rev. Charles Hartley,
larder Is recommendedby so called Sardinia,Ohio.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
CHANCERY SALE
economists. Making soap at home Is
Thousands of catarrh sufferers Court for the County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan.In the CircuitCourt for
poor economy, and so Is baking pud- have given up in despair. They At a session of said Court, held at the Probate the County of Ottawa. In Chancery «
Sumnt-r Jourden and
dings and beans, which requiresthe gai
Nathan Jourdan.
have tried stomach dosing, snuff, Office In the city of Grand baven. In said county
on the 6th day of October. A. I>. 1906.
Complainants.
tove for many hours. These things
spray and douches without success Present:Bon. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
vs.
are much cheaper bought at the
William Jourden.
and now believe catarrh to be in- . Judge of Probate.
John Jourden and
bakery.
ends, pleturffsque, but perishable.

Leave Holland dock 9:30 p- m., kSaturdaya excepted.

reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago
Local Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78,

Wabash ave.

copy.

1908.

Ordering by telephone is a great extravagance, and giving your orders to
the man who calls is almost as bad.
The thing to do Is to go to the store
and see them cat the meat and select
the vegetables.
Not knowing current prices of things
!s fatal to the young housekeeper.
Walking to save car fpre Is foolish.
It doesn’t save shoes.

Neglectingto take a cab when

It

rains and you have a nice dress on Is
also foolish. You certainlyspoil more
than the price of the cab ride.
Going out on a rainy day unless It
can possibly be avoided Is also an extravagance.Better let things wait another day and keep the bottom of your
klrt and your shoes dry.

Engaging a cheap maid Is a great
waste of time and money. She will
imash and waste more than the difference in wages.

EMMA MORELAND.

George Jourden.
.
Defendants.
Notice Is hereby given that in pursuance and
by virtueof a d cree of the Circuit Court of the
said
« ounty of Ottawa In Chancery, dated «nd encourt her final administrationaccount, and her ,1h
the J.1*! 2ay
A. !».. 1908. In
Iietltlonpiajlng for the allowance thereof and the above entitled cause. I shall on Monday, the
is guaranted for for the assignmentand distributionof the I day of October. A. D„ IflOH.atten o'clock In
the forenoon st the north front door of the
catarrh, colds, coughs, bronchitis, residue of said estate.
H°“^of„lhe Ht!M Ottawa County in the
asthma and crop.
It Is Ordered. That the
fnv H,*ven }p
aid County of OttawaV ,£l,mn' *t'1‘ “l P»bHc auction to the
Hyomei (pronouncedHigh o-me
2nd day of November, A. D. 1908, highest bidder, all the lands, premises and
property situatedIn the Township of Polkton,
is medicate air, full of the healthy at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate County of Ottawa. Stateof Michigan, described
( office,be and is hereby appointed for examining as follows to- wit: the West one-half W. 1-9) of
vitlues of *he mountain pines.
quarter (S. W-. |-x;
1-4) III
of IUC
the
--- -Southwest
------and allowingsaid accounts and hearing said 'he
breathe in the delightfulantiseptic petition:
Northeast «iuar er (N B 1-4) of sectionFifteen
5
. v I0W?ekbt
r
(R)
N,,r,h
of
'““'KB
Range
fourteen
ruuni-L-n
air, and as it passes over
in- It Is further ordered, that public nolle
*»»wo county.Michigan,except
thereof be given by publicationof a copy 0
lhe North side thereof
flamed and germ ridden
m>iu to John nurifcnua.Hter.
this order, for three successiveweeks prevlou
it allays the inflammation,kills the
The said sale and all rights Includedthereto said day of hearing. In the HollandCii
germs, and drives out the disease.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated!• the proijerty sold through suoh sale within six
months from the time of said sale, under the
A complete
outfit, in- said county.
statuteof Michigan. Mng Act Two Hundredof
cluding a hard rubber inhaler, costs
the Public Acts of IKW, approved May lO. lHW.
EDWARD P KIRBY.
Dated Holland. Mich., August i7, A.
(A true
Judge of I robat*

curable.
But Walsh Drug Co. the druggists, holds out hope to all distressed. they sell a remedy called

In the

matter of the estateol

„ .

Egbert Winter, Decease'!.
Allda Winter having tllAl in

w

S/.MORTON, Pres.

Hyomei which

REICH

LE, 'Asst. Sec’y

FRED ZALSHAN, Local Agent

FRED BOONE,
\

of

^

A.

Livery, Sale

and Feed Stable

.

-----

You

the
membrane

,

,

«

(

X.T AJ.

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day

or

‘

by the month. Always have good
horses
for

for sale.

SPECIAL

WEDDINGS

and

PRICES

»

FUNERALS.

Hyomei

but $i.oo, and an extra bottle of
Hyomei, if afterwardsneeded, costs
but 50 cent i. See the Walsh Drug
about it today.

209 Central Avenue

copy.)

Bernard Bottje

Grand Haven,

Registtr of Probate.

393

Mich.

Commissioner in

and for Ottawa County.

6w 34

CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

•Wff' ‘77V'"

'

'

'f

'^TmAv

Holland City Newt,

7

EASY TO MIX THIS.
always have Houses and kots for

I

parts of the City.

sale, or to rent

in different

What

'

will appear very interestmany people here is the artaken from a New York daily

ing to

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see

hand.

ticle

How

me.

have a nice line of

I

on

FIRE INSURANCE— I
who pay

’

You can carry

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
,

for

1

what

it

would

paper giving a simple prescription,
which is said to be a positive remedy for backache or kidney or
bladder derangement, if taken before the stage of Bright's disease!
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-

Little It Costs
five people fifty miles in a

cost

you alone to go

Rambler

fifty miles

by train.

You can cover ten

have the best companies in the state

and do

losses promptly after fires.

it

far

times the ground you could with a horse
more comfortably.

half ounce;
one ounce;

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try

If

placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given

my

per-

sonal attention and kept con fidental-

C

eKeyzer

. D

You can get more genuine enjoyment and give more lasting
pleasure to your friends and family with an automobile than you
could with anything else at the same expense.

Automobiles

Cor.^River'and18th! Sts.

f<llas*1f®fvic''“d require no expert mechanic to keep them
!'ou

““ S"

We

can show you where Rambler owners
miles a week without one cent for repairs.

W

Wf*-

have driven a thousand

half

rSf\?rove t0 you

so little to

“»• ”l" <“ '»«y-

*

to
hour that the Rambler costs
operate that any business man can afford to have one.

We can show you how you can use the car in your business advantageously.Will you give us the opportunity ?

Jr'

11.

Shake well
rnd take in teaspoonfull
doses after meals and at bedtime.
A well-known druggist here at
home, when asked regarding this
prescription, stated that the ingredients are all harmless and can be
obtained at a small cost from any
good prescription pharmacy, or the
mixture would be put up if asked
to do so. He further stated that
while this prescription is often prescribed in rheumatic afllictions with
splendid results, he could see no
reason why it would not be a splendid remedy for kidney and urinary
troublesand backache, as it has a
peculiar action upon the kidney
structure, cleansingthese most important organs and helping them
to sift and filter from the blood the
foul acids and waste matter which
cause sickness and suffering. Those
of our readers who suffer can make
no mistake in giving it a trial.
in a bottle

Holland, Mich.

Phone 1424

KRU1F

1)E

'

saparilla, three ounces.

Real Estate'and Insurance
Citizens

Compound Kargon,

Compound Syrup Sar-

Goes

ZEELAND

to

Undeveloped Field

Grand Haven,

Mich.,

Oct

13—

The

Hist Reformed church of this city la
about to lose Its pastor the Rev| T.

m

fc

m

The YOUNG MAN
«f

critical taste

m

W'.

ir-v, K:

dress, te it ultra

most conservntive.willinstantlyrecognize

,

tKe distinct difference between

^VlKINq SYSTEM"

apparel and

-tbe ,utual ready-made' clotbei,

BECKER, MAYER

&

Wk

CO., CHICAGO.

Model

34, Price $2,250.

MAKERS OF THE "VIKIRQ SYSTEM’'
Viking

System Label Your Safety

OUR GUARANTEE

I

For sale by Lokker-Rutger Co.

Ms

Gd. Rapids, Holland
By Isaac

Kouw &

pastorate.

He

Is an excellent pul-

pit orator, strong and fearless in bis

opinions, and an admirableorganlxer.

Local Option Question Next Spring
Grand Haven, Mich., Oct IS.— At
the session of the board of supervis-

and Chicago Railway

Vacant Lots For Sale

W.

Mullenberg ,who has been In charge
of the church for the last ten years.
Mr. Mullenberg announced from the
pulpit Sunday that he had decide4 to
accept the call recently extended to
him by the Trinity Reformed chruch
of Crund RapHs.
Trinity church, which Is a newly
organisedcongregation, offers no decided advantagesover the Grand Haven field for the paator, except that It
!a a field decldely new and undevolop*
ed It offers a gigantic task for ita
new paator, but this does not In the
leaat dismay Mr. Mullenberg, who baa
been a hard and successful toller In
the field His record as pastor of the
First Reformed church has been al*
mlrable. Under his guidance the
church has not fallen back. On the
contrary, with his flock working In unity and harmony with him, the Flrat
Reformed chur* !i has broadened out
anil Increased. It's Improvement can
eitslly be traced along the years of

ors held yesterdaya petition,signed

bj 2,600 electors In Ottawa county,
was presented, asking that the question of local option be submitted to

Co.

the voters at the election next spring,

j The
Lot 50x120 and alley on 20th
Ave., school, $175.00.

t

^^Lot

50x120 and

alley

on 21st

St, right near Van Raalte

St.,

near

Van

Raalte Avenue,

Passenger Service:

4

Two

St.

on south side of 17th St., and corner of Pine
has 50 feet frontage, other one 44 on 17th St.

fine lots

Corner

lot

HOURLY

Main Line Points
during Winter Months., Every two
hours to Saugatuck.

Fine large lot, 63 feet fronting on Central avenue, near
19th St., cement walk, $475.00.
Also lots in the Westerhof subdivision,all large lots, on
easy terms or 5 per cent discount for cash.

to all

agitation of the local option
matter has been going on in the county
for a number of months. Meetings
have been held and the petitionshave
.been freely circulated and met with
.hearty approbation.The law required
.but 1,500 signatures to compel the
supervisors to put the matter to the
people, but the number secured be|Ing so far above the required number
.the ‘'drys" are confidentthat they
will carry the project by a large ma
Jorlty.

Rumors

I

Issac

Kouw &

St

HALF HOURLY

Co.

HOLLAND, MICH.

36 West 8th

Citizens Phone

1

166

until October on

service from

May

Main Line.

Open Tuesday and Saturday evenings.

of

Change

Grand Haven, Michigan,Oct 12.—
It has been rumored about town
for several days that the Grand
Trunk-Crosby transportation company cont-act would terminate in the
near future and that all freight would
here after bo handled by the Grand
Trunk qarferrles. The report is denled In official quarters however, and
It is stated that such a condition
'samlBv
i

SPECIAL SERVICE when

!

the

Is not at all likely. There is a great

traffic

wo Methods

7

Try

of

Sweeping

the

New Way.

demands and for Excursions

and Picnics.

Freight Handled

on Express Time

deal of break bulk freight shipped
over this route which will perhaps always come by packet steamer The
rates are lower by break bulk than by
carforry and the transfer to the carferry mode of transit would be surrounded by considerable difficulty
While carferry transportation Is a
growing feature, It will yet be many
years before the break bulk boats go
entirely. An enormous quantity of
break bulk freight passed through
Grand Haven last winter and the prospects are for another big freight year.

What

is

that? With

course. No
home

is

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

dust, no hard

not complete without one. Also

a splendid line of

<”X~X***X~XK~X~X"X"X"X^X»X»X^^XK^

_

Advertisingin the Holland City

News

pays-

WANTED—

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in factj anything in House Furnishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

A. C.

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

John Busby, Supt„ Holland
Ghas. A. Floyd, G.

P.

&

F. A.,

Grand Rapids

Experienced

steno-

grapher desires permanent position.
Address Stenographer,Holland City

News.

Women love a clear, rosy complexion. Burdock Blood Bitters
purifies the blood, clears the skin,
restores ruddy, sound health.

O.A.STOXl.XrA-Ihe Kind You Haw
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Holland City News*

LOCALS
Ymilfse ’our

Notes of Sport

FOOT BALL.
Hope College defeated the Hol-

\ol«* unless

register Oct. 30 and 31.

You

your vote
register Get 30 and 31.
lose

unless

Dr. Leenhouts addressed

you

the

Men’s meeting in the Guild Hall of
Grace church Monday evening on
•the great Anti-tuhereulosis congress which was recentlyheld in
Washington. Dr. Godfrey also gave
a brief talk.
t>:

The People’s Mission has again
been opened up with Hub Harrington in charge. The Mission is in
urgent need of any old clothes,hats
or shoes that you have no need of—
several have been helped to get a
job and along a better way of living
by giving them a little encourage
ment in this. Anything you have
can be left at the Peoples’ Mission
under Molennar A D Goede’s store.
Last wcck Wcuu-suay afternoon

from 4 o’clock to 6 some fifty
youngsters, member:, of the Temperance Legion gathered at the
home of Mrs. Uden Masman and

m

land Independents 26 to

0 on

the

campus Saturday afternoon. The
Independents had had only three
nights of practice while the colie
had been together nearly
three weeks. Superior training
and condition told in the scoring
and had the Independents played
together in better form the story
would have been different. Individual starring could not counterbalance a lack of team work.

m

'

gians

000.00

S25,

The game was hard fought and

Worth

interesting from a spectators point

view. Old and new foot ball
was played by both teams. The
collegians resorted mostly to the
of

of

High Grade
l

new style of play and their kicking

and forward passes netted .good
tains. Rottschaefer starred for
Hope in long runs. There were

Cotlif, Hats. Gaps aod Furnishing

no long gains on the Independent’s
side but Beverly
starred in defen

and Van Anrooy
ive play. Altho

GOODS

Hope’s line still showed consider
able weakness it was stronger than

in the game with Grand Haven and
consequently the whole team put
were treated to a royal repast. In
up a better game.
the course of the afternoon various
Grand Haven high school defeatprizes were awarded for various
activities of the members in the ed Holland High at Grand Haven
line of getting new members and Saturday 53 to o. The locals were
crippled by the loss of Ed. and
good attendance,etc.
Russel Van Ry and Deto who was
On Monday evening October ig taken out of the game with a bad
a Republican meeting will be held ankle after the second down. The
at West Olive to which everybody local lads seemed to lose heart aftis invited. The speakers for the er the first few minutes of play and
evening are Wm. J.‘ Landman and after that it was easy picking for the
Corie C. Colburn. On October 23 boys from the county seat. Hola meeting will beheld in the Dar land was unfortunatein being com
Huff school house. The last pelled to take a badly crippled
named meeting will begin at 7:30 team to Grand Haven as the team
and ladies especiallyare invited. representingthat city is stronger
Theiollowing speakers are schedul- this year than ever before in the
ed for the evening: Arthur Van history of Grand Haven high
Duren, Mortimer A Sooy, Henry school.
<ieer.ings, Chas. H. McBride and
The Holland Independentsheld
Hoyt G. Post.
a meeting Monday evening to disThe Diekema club will hold its cuss plans for the future. Captain
regular smoker Monday evening. Beverly gave the men a good heart
John Maynard Harlan of Chicago to heart talk upon the game Satur
will be the principal speaker. Plans day and last evening when the
are underway to have the club at- team reported for practice they
tend the Beveridge speech in Grand showed the effects of the talk by
Rapids next week. Friday evening the snappy way in which they went
in the Lyceum rink H. Uden Maas to work. The squad has been
iman, editor of l)e Grondwet and greatly strengthened by tne addi
f Fditor Visscher of the Standart of tion of Knu son, Shaw and Te Rol
f Grand Rapids, will speak in the ler. Manager Michmershuizen
Holland language at a Republican has booked games with some of the
1 mass meeting. Hereafter all meet- fastest Independent teams in the
• ings of the Diekema club will be state. There is no doubt that the
team will hold a place among the
VheTd in the Lyceum rink.
best before the season closes.
Teeterday afternoon a Bryan and
Two foot ball games will be playKern Club was organizedat Hope
ed in Holland Saturday afternoon.
College with an initial membersnip
On t ie College ca npus the High
of 25. I. Vs n Wes enburg was electSchool will meet the Allegan Highs
ed president of the new club, A. J.
in the cp :ning game. In a game at
Van Honten, secretary and treasurer
Allegan early in the season the lo
and Henry George Roest.yell master.
cals lost out by a narrow margin.
The club will march in a body to
A good contest is looked for Saturthe big Democraticmeeting at which
day. After the Allegan game Hope
L. T- Hemans, Democratic candidate
will meet Benton Harbor college.
for Governor will he the speaker
The visiting team is made up large
Saturday night. C. Dame and Verne
lyof ex players of Benton Harbor
Oggel have been appointed as a
High and will be fast. Hope is
committee on banners and the mempracticing hard and Manager Roest
bership committee is composed of
promises a good game.
A. Ver Hulst, H. Stegeman and P.
Roest has been tak.n out of the
H Pleunecollege line up by Coach Helmer.
The western social conference of A. Van Raalte has taken his place
the Reformed churches of Michigan at center, being a steadier and sur
met in regular session in the chapel er man with the ball.
of the First Reformed church of
BASKET BALL.
Zeeland Tuesday. About twentyThe Holland Lyceums are getfive members were present, A papting
ready for a hard season.
er was read by Rev. James Wayerof
Grand Rapids. An interesting dis Manager Williams is booking

games with some of the best state
teams at home and away from the
city. All of the home games will
be played in the Lyceum Roller
rink on Seventh street. The team
will probably play the opening
game in Grand Haven Oct. 22 against the Grand Haven Battalions.

cussion followed. During recess
the conference was entertained for
dinner by Mr. and Mrs. William Ossewaarde at tlieir home. Rev. M.
Oghimi was given an opportunityto
plead the cause of the blind in an
institution at Tckio. Japan. Mr.
Fisher was given permission to pre
sent the needs of the colored people
Real Estate Deals Recently made
in Kentucky. These neglected Thru the Isaac Kouw & Co’s.,
people stand in need of industrial
Agency.
training.
paper was read by
L. VanPutten sold a lot on 19th St,
Rev. G J. Hekhuis. The confer!n the Bosnian Addition;K. Bergman
ence adjourned to meet at Grand
sold a 20 acre farm northeaat of the
Rapids, December 14, in one of the
city; E. T. Lieter made an exchang**
Reformed churches.
of his 6rt acre farm to H. M. Atwood
of Big Rapids for a modern residence;
Lecture Course.
.‘•lr8 M. Marsllje sold her resldenccVictor’s Venetian Band will open on East 13th street D. Stelnfort sold
the lecture course Thursday, Nov. his 80 acres of land southeastfrom
12. This band is made up of mu Holland;Jacob Dykhouse of Grand
sicians of no mean talent and the Rapids sold a house and two lots in
solos by various members of the
the Diekema Homestead addition; W.
company are a prominent feature Van Wyk of Grant sold his 80 acre
of the entertainment.
farm in Newaygo county; Johannes
Five of the best known lecturers Kouw cf Zeeland sold a house and
on the American platform today
Irt on McKin.ey street, Zeeland; J.
make up the full list. Among Jager sold his 40 acre farm located
them are Opie Reedf. Leland T.
northeast of Zeeland and L. Perebolt
Powers and Judge Ben B. Lindsey
sold one ( r his residence on 15th St.,
of Denver, Colorado.
near t entral. avenue.
The course is cne of the strongest ever arranged by Hope College
HOLLISTER’S
and is especially dq^erving of liberRocky
Mountain
Tea Nuggets
al patronage this season.
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buy for next
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they have need for cloth-

ing now.

Read These Profitless Quotations:
and

Suits

Shirts

Overcoats

Work

Shirts .................42c

Black Sateen, best 50c shirt on

Men’s and young men’s suits and

the

market ................42c

overcoats bought for this season’s
business of the Rochester make go

$1.00 grade ................82c
1

$22.00 Suits and Overcoats $17-50

20-00
18.00
15.00
12.00
10.00
A

lot of

“
......
“ “ “
“ “

“
“

.

“
“
“ “

Men’s Suits one of

16.00

739
a

“
shirts ..........

113

00 flannel

shirts ..........

1,62

2

"

00

......

COST
Sheep Lined and Duck Coats
$1.50 quality

“
3.00 “
4 00 “
5 00 “
«00 /
8.00 “
2

Gloves and

kind

Mittens

such as we had from a previoussea-

...... ...$ 8

4450
FUR COATS AT LEES THAN

1.13

$1.40 flannel

at

“

15.00

Flannel Shirts at ............. 82c

1450
1200
9.50

50

$10.00 Quality

..................
42c

Dress shirt

as follows:

Men’s Cravenette
Rain Coats

00

............ $1.13

at

162

“

............

“

........... 2.25

1

“ ............342
“ ............3.87
“ ............4.25

“

673

son and sold at $10.00, 12.00 and
15 00

at

................ $4.63

For Men and Boys 21c, 42c, 82c
$1 13 and $102 .......

5162

Styles and Shades

A

$4.00 Stetson .............. $3

3.00

2

..............2.75

Howard .......... ...

50

“

2.00 quality

1.50

LOO

“
“

Every

25

at
“

“

discount of 10 per cent

............ 1.50
............ 1.13
............. 8g

on all

the celebrated Staley underwear

of

and

8,

sizes 14 to

which were

10,

12, now

$3-78

Knee Pants Suits
Boys 3-piece pants suits.

We

have

a few, 1 3 of! regular price.

Overshirts.

225

..............1.75

formerly $7,

Underwear

Soft and Stiff Hats in all the newest

50 “

lot of Boy’s Suits,

10 one of a kind,

Hats

3

Boys Suits
A

OTHER MAKES

“ “
“
2

$1-00 Woolen Underwear at

1.50
2.00

1.00 Wright’s flleeced

article in the store

“
“

$

Overalls

.82

443
4.62

health .82

Best 50c grade in the market... 42c
Headlight overalls,$1.00 always
now go

at

.............. ....82c

must be sold. Goods

ex-

changed or your money back. Sale opens

A

:
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A Busy Medicine ior Busy People.
RenewedVigor.
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion. Liver
Pimples, Eczema. Impure
Blood.Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and Backache.Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. 86 ceuu a box. Genuine made by
lOLUSTm Dhco Compant. Madison, Wls.

Saturday, Oct.

The STERN

1

=G0LDMAN

CLOTHING COMPANY
20 West Eighth Street

8rtn*» Bolden Health and

Marriage Licenses.

Gerrit H. Loomay, 23, Crisp;
Dena Graving, 20, Crisp. •
John D. Bloom, 22, Holland; •OtOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Fannie Heetderk, 24, Holland.

0-A.MVOXIXJL.

Louis Van Appledorn, 21, Hoi* Beanths ^TbeKinilYw
Jennie Wiersema, 20, Hol- Signature
of

Haw Always Bought
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